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The Chief Juiticc I* Right
Chief Justice. Wendell Farris last week, while holding a 
•sitting of die Supreme Court, spoke in no uncertain terms about 
the court facilities here. In fact he went so far as to say that 
while he was Chief Justice and the present conditions remained, 
there would be no more sittings of the Supreme Court in 
Kelowna.
The general tenor of the remarks of the Chief Justice occa­
sioned no surprise here. The people of Kelowna have known 
for many years that the court facilities were inadequate and 
antiquated and were a disgrace to the court itself and the Pro­
vince of British Columbia. -
It is, however, a pity that the Chief Justice did not go fur­
ther than he did. He gave no indication that he would register 
the complaint where it should be lodged. This is with the people 
directly concerned, the provincial authorities. The people of 
Kelowna have been endeavoring for years to have the provincial 
government provide adequate facilities for all its local activities, 
including court facilities, through the erection of a provincial 
building. The Kelowna City Council even went so far as to juijr
make a very favorable transfer of land (favorable from the ------ ®2 44
provincial point of view but certainly a concession from the
m i
Cherry Crop Reduced S ix  
Per Cent o f O nginal Figure
Du e  to the fact the overall cherry crop ,was under­estimated, damage caused by splitting will not run 
more than six per cent of the original figure, according 
to B.CaTree Fruits. Original estimate was 285,000 lugs.
Bings and Lamberts were, badly hit in* the south end 
of the valley. Peak harvest of Lamberts in Central Oka­
nagan will not get underway for another week. Some 
Bings in central regpon have been badly damaged.
In view of the revised estimate, there will still be a 
fairly heavy crop, an official of B.C. Tree Fruits stated.
Heavy rain fell here on Saturday, but brilliant sun­
shine Sunday and today will assist growers getting cher­
ries off trees.
Hail also caused slight damage in Westbank, Sum- 
merland and Vernon areas ou Saturday.
Scores of Dii. Tourists Hock 
To KdowBaFor|nly4HoKday
Ameiicans Visit ISishinJS 
Resorts In This Area
TWO MEN ESCAPE 
SERlOdS INJURY
Two men escaped with minor In­
juries when the car in which they 
were riding left the road just north tourist traffic was at its highest peak so far in 
crashed into a tree early Friday ^  1^52 the past tew days as hundreds came into the Canadian







evening. Okanagan to take advantage of (he* long July 4 holiday week
Still in hospital undergoing treat-
S ^ S i s ' i s ^ c S u ^ t h S ^ ^  .. These were in addition to the many U.S. motorists travel- 
torla. passenger in the auto driven hng to and fro on extended holidays.
by Dougles Simpson, Sr. The driv- Many of the American visitors stayed at fishing camps in
taking advantage of tiK facilities that
es. The 1941 auto was a complete become known all over the Pacific Northwest. . 
loss. Purchases of goods and supplies commodatlon-to road information
Simpson blamed the mishap on a by American tourists was heavy and fishing spots) indicate the 
road hog, forcing him to the side last week, merchants reported, greatest infiux of tourists yet.
' ■ .  ■. of the road where the wheels Many of the visitors didn't like T^tn Hill, Board secretary Said
W H IL E  deadline for entries in the Lady-of-the-Lake pageant caught on a soft shoulder throwing having their American dollars dis- week requests from tourists o the vehicle out of control. «««♦ , — .
G r o u p s  U r g e d  T o  S u b m i t  
L a d y - o f - L a k e  E n t r i e s
city’s) in order that the province would hasten thef construction 
of a I provincial building. The province has yet to live up to its 
part of the agreement which was made several years ago now.
The Chief Justice was entirely correct in his remarks, but 
the implication .was tvrongly directed. Had he said that he 
'would draw the situation to the attention of the provincial 
>r^Uthorities in strong terms, the people of Kelowna might have 
felt, they had found at last an ally in their long fight for 
adequate provincial premises in this area.
The responsibility belongs solely to the provincial authori­
ties. Perlyips it is not too much to hope that the Chief Justice 7rnnmer—avTe"aV"unW^  ̂
will carry through with bis complaint and see to it that it is ^a^^est season gets underway in the 
lodged, not only with the people of Kelowna, but where it 




No shortage of farm labor in the 
Okanagan Valley is anticipated this
According to H. C.. Si Collett, 
farm placement officer, total-of 450 
people have been placed on local 
orchards so far this season.' While 
there has been a large influx of 
people from coastal points who are
is July 8, (Tuesday) so far only one official application 
has been received by the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Jaycees are somewhat cjoncerned over the lack of interest 
in the contest which is one o{̂  the highlights of the annual 
Regatta. ,■.■■■ y .
Lone entry received to date is i  
from the B.P.O. Elks, although it f 
is known that several other organ- 
izations have chosen . candidates. |
Applications, however, have >•; not |  
been submitted to Jaycee' epmanit- h 
tee secretary, R. F. Abraham,'Bank - 
of Nova Scotia. ' , . '
Miss Diana Fleck. 17, 4 5 3 . 4  
son Avenue, whL carry ;:th'e .3aiks’ :̂| 
colors in the Lady-of-the-Lal^i^- i 
geant.
Last year a total of 18 reniHes | 
were received for the contest, I t  is J 
confined strictly to local girls; an 
Jaycees fe e l, the ultimate, winner i 
can be used for good publicity ;pur- i 
poses at; various events.duii^ the % 
next 12 months. Whiner. of this i 




jobless due to strike-bound .plants, Kelowna at the celebraticm lu | 
few have been placed in this area. Vancouver.' - * , .
Most of those seeking work from 
the coast have little or no experi­
ence in orchard work. About 150 
people affected by the IWA strike
Entry forms went out'to'various 
organizations nearly a month ago, ’ 
at which time a'deadline of 'Julj; 8 
was set. ' .
Lady - of-the r Lake committee
possible.' ■ Without the coTbperation 
of . local groups, the colorful ' pa­
geant ' would n o t, be as successful 
as it has been in l^gone years. 5
managed td “fill 'all. re q u e ^  Jo HOLD RITES FOR
Redistribution
In its  dying momen^ the House of Commons passed the 
redistribution bill and some correction was made in the obvious 
absurdities which the original draft of the bill had contained.
As suggested in these columns, the dividing, line should have h®̂ e wx. i  ̂ _ , ’ , ; , ment office. Penticton had a heavy nbn Watt Is anne^he to
been earned across Okanagan Lake to permit the inclusion of deluge ^trik^ , A^^^ S r S ^ n ^ t i L  to s?rid eftry
Bear Creek and Westbank in the same riding as the Kelowna to obton Orchmd forms to Mr. Abraham as soon as
area. In  the final draft this was done. C H E ^Y  PICKERS
■ This will mean that the absurd “panhandle” has been "The situation is.well in hand,” 
removed and the.people of tl>c /cstside of the lake are no longer Jj£o.^ay?-insS^ 
isolated frewn other sections of their federal riding. - only themselves " td 'b lam e .h av e  ^
while this change was made, the primary divi- date." the farm labor official said! 
sion still remains as’the south boundary of townships 23 and :‘‘Tter« iŝ  no shortable of cherry 1 ^ | |  J  J |y|  ,M A N
24, which is just north of the Reid’s Corner crossroad. This ^*^e” ‘ocai office of the unemploy- . .
means that the northern part of the Municipality of Glenmore meat imuraa^oinnugion tol^tte ;
and the northern part of Rutland will be voting in the north of strikers drifted to the interior Billman, 80, 211 King Street, Kelow- 
riding along with Ellison, Winfleld, Vernon and Revelstoke. f
This division is not good. Many were sadly disillusioned was visiting relatives, were held
Tha. rtlippr n i r t  nf thp whnlp tliiiio- is th a t the Hnp w .is  when they found no work in the this afternoon from the chjpel ofI h e  queer part ol the whole th in g  is th a t the line was returned to Day’s Funeral Service, foUowed by.
made at this point in an attempt to equalize the populations thq coast, one official stated. ' burial in the family plot, Kelowna,
of the two ridings and it, lias failed to Ulo this. The southern 
riding will have a considerably larger, possibly 15,000 popula­
tion than the northern one. And Ottawa apparently still thinks
that Rutland will be in the north. On the official map ,used, _____ ____ _ __  ____  ___
Rutland is designated as in township 23, and despite the Mf-'j_^Anolh«j^ra*a^^ 
rections sent by.the local committee, Ottawa still believes this, motorists in the police nets over the
T h e  local com m ittee tried to advise the House conuuittee th a t oppe^e^i^^^ came to Canada as; a young
no line running cast and west could be found to divide Rutland others wil be dealt with later in the ôfield'̂ '̂ AUaw ™istrkt*̂ He and Ws
n S id  »iS each and costs tor ex- “ “ f, 
jedirig the 30 miles an hour speed u .1
limit were R. R. Patrick and Leslie Surviving are^ two brothers and 
Hughes-Games, both of Kelowna, two nephews, all in Fort Madisop. 
and John P. 'J . Cbcke>, Prince The nephews and their wives. Mr. 
George. Cockett also was fined $30 and Mrs. Billman and, Mr. and Mrs. 
and costs for, contravening restric- Maxwell, accompanied the remains 
tlons on his driver’s licence. to Kelowna.
___j i
counted two per cent, averaged 100 a day. He noted a
GREATEST INFLUX - heavier than usual traffic of Cali*
A check of cars, auto courts and  tornia cars, many of which were on 
hotels revealed Uiere is a large.the way north-to travel oyer tho 
number of tourists from other pro-' hewly-opened Hart Highway.
Vinces in the Kelowna dis^ict .at ATTENDED OPENINQ 
the present time. A busy-place is -
the Board of Trade’s tourist bureau, Mr. HIU, who along with Trade 
giving out information on points of/Board President Howard Faulkiier 
interest and assisting visitors in as had attended last week's opening 
many ways as possible. of the Hart Highway, reported the
X, X . X Thompson, of Beaver Lake highway was in 8 0 ^  shape for a
Exception to the remarks of Hon. Lodee -was booked solid 'fo r the gravelled road, but that no one 
Chief Justice Wendell Parris re- hSidJy. A impulw S £ g  resor? to travel on it with
goxdiuiS safety o f ‘the present xnany Americans booked accommo* • ® ®
court premises in the Cakorso Block dation well ahead of time. 'While paved highway. ,
have been taken by shareholders dull weather marred the first few The two men drove to Dawson 
of the company which owns the days of the long week-end holiday. Creek before returning to Kelow- 
building. . visitors nevertheless came away na. Also representing the Board of
“We are certainly seeking our with good catches. ' Trade at the official opening of the
lawyer’s advice regarding asking The Dee I.akc resort also had its final link of the shortest route be- 
the Chief Justice to make a ret^ac- share of American visitors, as did tween California and Alaska was
other fishing camps in this area. Jack Bews. Mr, • HiU said M r., 
Board of Trade tally of requests Bews continued on to Edmonton, 
from tourists (they cover nearly' He was accompanied by Mrs. Bews 
every imaginable phase from ac--ahd Mr. and Mrs. Bill
MISS; DIANA FLECK 
. .  . 'lone entrir
. ' ; 'CHIEra .TRlF UP BLUES
' In an .exhibition baseball-game at 
Rutland' Fridayr' Kalowna|k Jimior- 
>9hiefs .-trouhepA Blue Caps ' 16-5, 
Eton‘ffiakS6li'’lh(i - wbwu^: p jt- . 
Cher an4 Tony,Sengef».^e’,loser: ' .
Cemetery, where his wife was laid 
to 'rest ini J19,48. V
Pall-bearers were: Messrs. F. 
IM  U F IM C IV I n  7 A M 1 7  Clary, H. Haker, P. Litster, A. Big- 
IJN W l l i r l l V L U  L U I lE i la n d ,  R. Burtchard, C. McBride, J.
Andrews, O, Kjarland. Rev. D. M.
SPEEDERS CAUGHT
and the CUy of Kelowna. The centre of population in Rutland
lies almost directly cast of the city, but Ottawa chose to believe ce n Jiojnil
an incorrect map, rather than the people on tli8 ground.
W h y  The Absentee Ballot 7
The emphasis upon the confusion resulting from the recent 
election has been misplaced, in the opinion of this newspaper.. 
People blame the new system of voting for the delay. Actually 
tlic new .system worked reasonably well; as well as could have 
expected for the first time, considering a new procedure 
' had to be inculcated into the generally unrcceptivc public mind. ■ 
People just did not bpther to attempt to mulcrstaml; they e.x- 
pected confusion and they made it. But despite this, there were 
f e w e r  spoiled election ballots than there were plchi.scite ballots 
where all that had to be done was te mark a simple X. The new 
voting .sy.stcm has liad its baptism of fire and came put of, it 
reasonably well.
The confusion about ilie counting, which is the chief objec­
tion to the new 8y.stcm, is not the fault of the .syvStem at all, 
but results from the inclusion of ab.scntce voting in the election 
procedure. Had tlierc been no absentee voting provision, the 
second count could have been made at once witliout a thrcc- 
week delay in which the entire province has been kept in a 
slate of complete uncertainty. Three weeks were needed to get 
the ab.scnlec ballots from t^c places where they were east back 
to their “home" constituency where they would be counted.
Actually, this procedure is no different than that used in 
th t past, but, then, in the past the absentee votes rarely made 
any difference. Now, iheir first choice vote must be counted 
before atiy second choice vole.s are counted. The ramificutiuus 
a^c much greater now, altliongh it is extremely unlikely llfiit 
the al)Seniee votes, there being so few of thein, will affect inure 
than a very few, if indeed any, results.
We repeat: had there been no ah.scntcc hallot.s, the count­
ing could have been cominued ami the final results known with­
in ix reasonably few day.s, rather than a month or more after the 
voting day.
This prompts the que.stum: Is it noc'e.ssary to have an ab­
sentee poll ? We think not.
\ i  We admit that under our dibuocratie sysitem it is the pgbt
’ of every man to have a vote ami we would be among the first
I tConUnucU on l?«a« 0> >
Be a Booster!
Be a community booster!
That’s the appeal being made 
by Kelowna Regatta officials 
who are somewhat concerned 
over many businessmen who are 
not wearing Regatta caps.
:i “It’s one of the best medi­
um’s of publicity, in view of the 
number. of tourists who are now 
visiting the Okanagan,” declared 
Regatta chairman Dick Parkin­
son this morning.
Aquatic president Phil Meek 
concurred, adding that he is sur­
prised over the number o f ,pro­
minent businessmen who are not 
wearing Regatta caps.
The hats have spread -'the Re­
gatta story far beyond the bor­
ders of this province. They are 
a proven form of advertising and 
are a means whereby the aver­
age citizen, can do a substontial 
bit towards-furthering the cause 
of the Regatta.
The yachting caps and the gob 
hats are both on. sale—at cost 


















Joe Rich Volley ....
Total of Ordinary and 
Advanco Poll Cast
n.g above ....... .............
Total of Absentee Votes 
Cast within Electoral
District ..... ............ ....
.Total Absentee Votes 
. Cost Outside Electoral 
District .....................
24 23 22 03 * 2'", 134
A ' 6 ■ 5 ' 12 27 36
37 78 J73 ; 378 20 605 030
36' 59 m 120 12 337 410
9 10 35 1o 2 138 170
58 83 104 206 15 480 602
533 773 1)02 , 2,548 140 4,060 ' 7,307
03 57 114 112 12 350 400
24 15 ' 20 55 4 118 130
45 27 D1 153 10 320 370
,43 120 ’ 304 644 ' 50 1,227 1,771
88 70 72 167 14 417 573
65 85 70 108 10 414 502
44 45 03 210 10 411 507
246 '412 242 ’ ’ 025 32 1;357 1,027
-10 58 102 304 30 511 673
, '8 ,1' , 2 0 1 20 24
1,340 1,717 2;a82 5,000 303 11,010 10,500
1 ' ' ,, 5 7 15 04 122
24 41 03 181 04 .375 \
U7l l,7<b 2,034 6.002 543 12,413 16,580Grand T o ta l................. . 1,3 1
Pereentoge voting: 74.84 per cent <1048 election 78.05 per cent). 
IlcnncU polled 48.00 per cent.
Wilkinson polled 21.30 per cent.
' Ilnll polled 14.2 i>er cent. ,
Ihighcs'Gamcs polled II per cent,
Pcrccnlagc,of rejected’ballots: 437, per cent.
Bennett’s plurality over Wilkinson 3,428.
BciTnctt’ii obsolntc majority, 146 votes.
Bennett's overall majority, 294 voles.
tion of this part of his statemeiit,’* 
a spokesman for the company told 
The Courier. ' ‘ .
“The building is not a fire-trap. 
It complies with all the building 
regulations and the fire marshall’s 
regulations and it is common 
knowledge that these are as strict 
as they can be here. T h e  building, 
as far as we know, is one o f' the 
few reinforced concrete buildings 
in town. ■ , • ■ ■■'■ *.. ■ .■
“With all due respect to the Chief 
Justice, ! doubt if he inspected the 
building from a fire hazard view- 
Lifie
W. A C. Bennett Polled 
Told (»(HI82 Totes
point, or if he is qualifi d to pass a 
s'weeping opinion." such,as he did. .
’■We; do not quarreg with his 
other' remarks, but we do object to 
him labellihgtthe bufldiiig as a  fire 
hazard* rL meets, all tfiq strict
and comifiicated{; regulations 
are enforced in fKelowna.’’
W. A. C. Bennett, MLArelect, polled a total of 6,082 vpt6S 
in the June 12 election, aciiording to official refurns released by 
Harvey Wilson, returning officer. •
The Social CIredit candidate, under, the alternative' voting 
that’-systemv'Had'an'absolute majbrity'of 146,-and an overall majority^ 
of 204. ‘ .
V ERD ia HELD 
ON KELOWNA 
SCHOOL BUDGET
Tom Wilkinson, CCF standard- 
bearer, was second in the fourtway 
fight, polling a total of 2,654 votes, 
while C. R. Bull Liberal, ran third 
with 1,763, and W. B. Hughes-Games 
was fourth with 1,371.
There were a total of 543 rejected 
ballots. Mbny of the spoiled bal­
lots were unmarked, according, to 
Mri Wilson, while a large propor­
tion of rejects came from those who 
voted outside' the constituency at 
absentee polls. Many of these 
people who voted were not on the 
voters’ list, and therefore were dis­
qualified.
Judgment was reserved by Mr.
Justice Clyne in Supreme Court on 
an application to set aside an ar­
bitrators’ award which reduced 
from $779,710 to $730,210 the amount 
payable for 'the 1952 school esti­
mates for Kelowna’s School District
The application was made on be-' ABSOLU'TE MAJORITY 
half of the school board, which was The final returns showed WCr. 
represented by Jack Taggart. ' Bennett had an absolute majority
The school board attacked the 
constitution of the arbitration ttonrd 
and contended J. H. Horn, the city’s 
representative, was not properly 
appointed. Tke school board in­
cluded Kelowna, Glenmore, Peach- 
land and some rural areas. •.
L. St. M. DuMoulin and Ray Ost- 
lund appeared for Kelowna and 
Glenmore.
of 146. TWs figure is arrived at by ■ 
dividingthetotalv& lidballots(^,- 
870) by two, and adding one. By 
subtracting 5,936 from Mr. Ben-  ̂
nett’s total of 6,082,' it will give the 
Social Credit member an absolute 
majority of 146. ,
The overall majority is -reached 
by totalling the votes of defeated 
endidates (5,788) nnd subtracting 
this figure from Mr. Bennett’s total 
of 6,082. This gives the member- 
elect an overall majority of 204.
COUNCIL MEETING
City Council meets tonight in the 
Council Chambers at eight o’clobk.
CHARGED AFTER ACCIDENT
A charge of driving while his, 
ability was impaired by the use of 
alcohol faces motorist Ehrl Murdin 
of Kelowna after a minor accident 
in the Five Bridges area over the 
week-end., Slight damage was 
caused, police reported, in the col­
lision between Murdln’s outo and 
one driven by a Mr. Jontz.
W ill Crack Dowh on Poor Quality 
Fruit Sold on Road-Side Stands
British Columbia Fruit Board intends to crack down on Inferior 
fruit sold on road-side fruit stands.
According to G. A. Barrat; board chairman; numerous com­
plaints have been received from tourists over poor quality fruit 
sold by road-side stands and In retail stores, lie stated that the 
Fruit, Vegetables and Honey Act will be enforced immediately. 
Under the act. sale by retailers or at road-side or orchard stands 
of tree fruits not equal in quality to grades established under the 
act, Is prohibited.
Fruit stands and retail stores will be inspected perlodloaliy to 
see that these regulations are compiled with, Mr, Dnrrat stated. ,
Top Flisht Net Players Competing 
In Annual Interior Tennis Tourney
POST entries still were coming in this morning as zero hour vs. D, Davidson: W. Bishop vs, K., for Ilie start of the atmual Interior of B.C; tennis champion- ^  ®n nobiiSom^’j '
ship approached. Proipccdiiigs vverfe due to get aiyay at 2 o’clock, churchlll vs. J. Biravermon; d! 
this afternoon on the red clay courts of the Kelowna Lawn Work vs, D, Mollnar; O, Fudge vs.
Tennis Chib. Daily sessions for the balance of the wcclc will W W«r;1 „x iA » J, Volkovltch vs. A, SmUh; V. Erd-
begm at lU a.m. _  „ „ „  Gunn; A. Vandruska vs,
fTcnnls Week In Kclowno, as In and K- Wynshl, all of Kelowna. a , Zlcn; A, Olostor vs, H, Bryant! 
tho past, has drawn many of thq Entered from Victoria for tho o . Dclcoitrt vs, J. Morgoch: O. Syl- 
top-lllghtcrB In tho province with first time slnco before World War vester vs. G. Walker, 
more than a score coming 'trom II arc Jack Parker and Sid Hicks, seeded players* 1 Art 
Coast Clubs, and sovoral ontrahte uvENINia MATCHES Gordon Walker; ’ 3 , 'Geoff
Club officlols reported the courts .......... .from the Okanagan. This meet la sanctioned by the B.C. Lawn Ten­
nis AsNOciation nnd winning laurels 
In H comes high on tho list ol pref­
erences o( the B.C; net stars.
Tho KLTC announced over tho 
week-end that William Metcalfe, 
long-time member of the club and 
almost perennial referee for years, 
had como out of retirement to act 
In the post of rofcrco again, assist­
ing another veteran, H. O. M. Gard­




wero in excellent condition after a 
series o('work bees during tho past 
week. Tlio weather man, in a vi­
cious mood during the meet last 
year, oven chasing it into the arena, 
has started out with clear skies and 
a hnlfrheartod promise of co-opera- 
tlon for the twenty-second annual 
Intcrlfir open tournament.
Advanced to a whole wepk for 
tho first time ^in Its history,' iho 
tournonvent still will provido as 
many evening matches ns possible
son; 4, Bill King.
LADIf.8’ BiNOtE^
J. Bardslcy vs, V, Winter: T. 
Smoker vs, M. Stubbs; L. Onozzl 
vs. Winner of Smokcr-Stubbs; 11. 
Danby vs. D. Kictnblo; R. Anderson 
vs. L. Retd,
Seeded, players—1, J, Bardslcy; 2, 
L. Held; 3, B. Danby; 4, T, Smoker.
((Turn to Page 5, Story 1)
Dkonagan entries so far Include the benefit of onlookers free 
George f^^dge, SHlnmerland| Ted «,rHy |n the evenings . ,
Cordlnall, Pcntlclon; Mary Stubbs, 
Ilob llohinson. Ernie Winter, Val- 
crlo winter, Linda Ghezzl, Margar­
et McCormick, Hong Mar (Western 
Canoda table tennis champ), BUI 
Barlee. IHta Taggart, Ted 'V®u dcr 
Vliet, Glen Deicourt (14 years old)
Here Is tho way the draw for the 
open events waa made up last night 
from uvnilable entries and tho 
seeding arrived at;
MEN’H HINOLEB 
A. Jeffery vs. S. Hicks; B. Barlco
LAKE LEVEL
Feel
Level tills mornlnf 102.26
Level a week ago ...............102.31
l4!vel a year ago...... 103.21
Agreed maxluam .....   102M
Agreed minimum............. 90.51
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“QUAtmr PAYS”
We ipeelMlltc ia all Ixpcs et
coNcwrns mtscK w on  
n<ASTBRI!fG — sniccoiMa 
»IMM0 — . SYOmwOBK, m A 
WAtCBPBOOIlNG
ORSl & SONS i m
; 'oiAi. Ym
:  v , , u - m
N lO R D m iG E  
HUS KARDjOOPS
KAMLOOPS-City ptibUc works 
department crewman, and many a 
tiousebolder, had to leave the din* 
ner<table one day last week when 
a noMt-hour stotm drenched nearly 
fcalf>aa*indh of .rain on Kamloops 
within tlu  ̂npooe of 12 minutes.
The rain totalled .41 inch, accord* 
Iny to the Owninion Public 'Weath* 
er C^ice Instruments at Fulton 
neld , the municipal airport. This is
as much rain as had fallen here 
ducitig the wbdte the previous 
three months.
. I t .  is aatimaled, however, that 
more rain fell in the city than on. 
the airport three miles away.
> The rain, swept by gusts of wind 
from the south, turned the city’s 
hillside streets into swirling rivers 
of muddy water.
The public works department 
men were called out to clear storm 
drains which had been plugged by 
rocks and debris carried by the 
freshets. . They were on the job 









BU SIN ESS A N D  PROFESSIONAI,
I t  h p  r OKY
Kelowna people in the news! It's erviser in the centra, 
always fun to sea. famiUar.. laces is busy organUing
and scenes pictured in a National ment. Miss Clarke was,
publication. In the June 22 issue of matron of the Vernon
the Toronto Star Weekly, there was matnm at the Royal
a full page spread of photos show- New Westminster, and. more relent­
ing veterans and their wives who ly, headed the hoitne lor the aged 
have settled at Lakevlew Heights Vernon, 
across the lake, the re  was a good Doreen Underhill daughter 
picture of Hi«h McCartney who #nd Mrs. A. S. UnderhiU. is home
h u  a s i ^ l  holding across the. lake for a four-week holiday from the
plus a full time job on the ferry, ^oyal Columbian Hospital New 
The Star Weekly showed him, low- Westminster, where hhe A in train- 
ermg the barrier at the ferry wharf, ing
Guests of Miss Janet Ritchie.- Mr. 
wn« Ivau Kcams and their son,
JcfTyi leR today for their home in 
Mcrccr Island. Washington. Mrs. 
Kearns is Miss Ritchie’s sister.definitely focussed on his attract- ^  omabough
Aquacades W ill A ga in  
Be Billed A t  A qu atic ' 
Every Tuesday Night
days camping at Woods Ldhe with 
Mrs. E. J. Caldwell 
•  • •».
Mr. and Mrs. T. U pk^iU  and 
•on lM»n hav« left tw  Oliver.
In the election of P.*Tj JL officers 
reported in last week's Ca^cur. 
was incorrectly stated R .pfe itlhu || 
was named president This should.; 
have read A. Karrop preslAenV a n d . 
R. Hurling, vlce-hresidept '
in V U K SD A Y  night Aquacades, which have pr6vcu so popular  ̂ i r t in iir1 during the past-few years, will recommence tomorrow at BIRD’S-EYE VIEW : 
7:15 p.m. at the Kelowna .Aquatic Club.
The weekly Aquacades have been commended by both visi- UJP UUL lu ftfU LT llS i 
tors and residents alike. Members of , the Kelowna Aquatic KAMLOOPS—Getting a previfT*! 
Association arc admitted free, as well as children 14 and under; of what the people of Kathlooj^
non-m em bers and tliose over 14 years of age. ixiv a nom inal ^  *** ®Vj*®*̂ *.*
. f .  ti  -n .1 » I . .. «.v 'f. j «  , year or so from now, some 80 mem-fce. Jim  Pan ton  will m.c, the weekly show s aud  the Jun ior Uaml bers of Kamloops Board of Trado
headed by President George M. 
Greer, spent a day as guMit : p |
will be in attendance.
RACES by the Kelowna Rowing 
Club will be staged, as wjsll as rat-
Club.
AUCTIONEERING












held at The Spot. Races and swUn- 
itdng Were enjoyed by the chll- 
. ...... »w.w...... .....w. w... W..V ..... dren. Supper.\vfis held at the El-
f®*kOtchewan, Mr. atm Mr& Bob give daring performances on water lison School du6 to showers of rain.
A softball game bctusven the chil­
dren anA the adults resulted iri the
ive - wife who is an office ■ worker ****’.,’"’*'* .*’**.**’, -^y***^^** es- by the : Kelowna Canoe uiuD
m Kelowna’s public works’ dept, ?«}?r_“^W ater Ski
Eric H. Brown, full time farmer at 
Lakeview Heights,
W E  F I X  
E V E R Y T H I N G
m
Modem Appllaaces and Qeetrie 
Lld.^lM  2IM, 1607 Pendoxi
STATIONiaS
•  Letterheads
•  Bnsiness fomu





is shown mov^ who!made a brief atop in sku,..
ing his snrinkler system. u  * «  There will also be swimming and ____________ _____  . , -
from Vancou- diving events. Jane Stirling and children coming out victorious with iOus Intriguing and unique stagM
Canadian Bcchtcl Ltd. viewing the 
pipeline-laying operations in the 
vicinity of Vawnhy. ’ t
Several hours ^vcre spent on the 
project, inspecting Mannix . Ltd.'s 
trailer-camp and watching the vai;?
m ? ‘5 r S S ly ,° M lS k S v i”HeSwS ter ?nd“'^wiffi.law^^ D«xtor Pettigrew will handfe the a scoVe^Tsi-M.
is the site of the Crittenden acres ten and 'son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston. swimming events, fcaturhig mem­bers of the KA1A. swim classes.
. . . .  , . One of the highlights of the Aq-
■ ed host to some interesting Vancou- uacades will be the rythmic swim-eye. - j
The June issue o f . “Western 
Home" magazine .carried several 
photographs of the Bankhead V.LA.
is a.-familiar figure in Vancouver, sell. Botn intCTiOr. dtld eXteriOT IPas* ciXhevAV-nl «sab«>« oKa ea*nio 4I%a amIvi 
view^ of this attractive home were 





























ming group Italhing under the ex 
Lorne B ar^y .^  ! t o .^ r e l a y  pgj^ guidance of Margaret Hutton, 
who is a niece of a former Kelow- ^  * n a  v r ^ h
na physician. Dr. Bruce McEwan,
To make, this the biggest enter- 
For several years she was the only talhment' value ever • Offered * any- 
blind woman , id Canada, to own a where in the Interior, free square 
„ “Seei ng Eye” dog. Eleven years ago dancing will follow .in the ttantie 
Mrs. Snowsell (f^ncy) is the daugh- gjjg travelled* to the original “ See-' pavilion. Eileen Ashley , is. handling 
 ̂ „  ing Eye’ Foundation in Moors Town, the. arrangements for this, with an
. With the Regatta coming.up Kel- Hew Jersey, for one of these fam* ideal setting assuring its sucOesa. 
owna will be making headline news iQug ̂ ogs. Until her dog died a few' Hundreds, of onlookers have wit-
from  coast to coast. Them s been jjjonths a*go, he was her constant nessed individual Aquacadeis in the
lots of good advance publicity m- companion and guide around Van-, past and those in charge believe 
ready m the Vancouver, p^ers. .1 .gbUver where Mrs. • Barclay made that this summer will see a new 
notic^  a ^ o d  picture of Mr. arm j, career of teaching Braille and record attendance established. In
handicrafts'to {.other blind people, their drive for increased member- 
411 Regatta hate, ih me ship, KA.A d ir^ o rs  and the la-
VMcouver ITovmce es in Piauo for a few favorite young dies auxiliary have stressed the'
people, none of whom are blind, many advantages enjoyed., - The 
mahagcs to.do all her own Tuesday night Aquacades policy of 
housework in her North Vancouver free admission for members, is one 
tlte annual S<m Bpx Derby. , ^ome. , . of the advantages (hey stressed.
TRAVEL NOTES _ ^ _ TraVciling with the Barclays Another is reduced ' admission
Dr. and Mrs/W. J. O’DonneU with were Mr. and Mrs. Julian Fears, charge , to l^turday: night .dances.
,Mjr. Hhrvey Nalrne is home from
Vancouver. - • « •
Glea Gmu  left a week ago Tues­
day for Pennask -Lake near Kam- 
. loops where he will be employed 
at the fish hatchery. 1
. ;Mrs. ;R. d ! Booth is visiting her 
daughter' and' son-ih-law Mr. and 
Mrs.-D. Coton' In Vancouver.
. Mrs, tius Macdonhell spent a few
Involved In the well-integrated job. 
of heading into the wilderness and 
leaving behind a smooth, contlnu- 
opa line of steel .pi}^. protectively, 
wrapped and buried undergrouhdi
mi s s i o n
OHnnGE
California Sumhino flavour








. Accounting — Auditing . 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
AUTO BO DY REPAIR
GLASS t GLASS I
Any color, shape, w  size.




, We resilver and- make up 
mirrors any color or size.
SEE! The new all 
mirror Coffee Tables








 ̂ BIBELlirPHOTO'STUDIO 
274 Bernard Dial 2108
ROOFING
woKELUWNA AUTO BODY O M b ^ S  Lecm. D bl 3120
INSURANCE AGENTS
ROOFING
For a  hole in your roof or a 
whole new roof =
Dial 3338
W M. TIGHE & SON
1383 SL Paul S i
their two children ahd their, big of Vancouver, who moved to Can- 
black Collie dog, are, si^nding a ada from & ‘sex, England, two years 
holiday at camp on Salt Spring Is- ago. The Fears were visiting the 
land.. '  ̂ for the first time/ Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis and Feam is the newly appointed sec- 
children, formerly of Kelowna, mot- retary of the B.C. Music Teachers’ 
ored up from California for a holi- Federation.
day here . . .  Another former Kel- - Week-end hojuse guests' of the 
ownian, Itey Butcher, was in town Garlands wete Mr. and Mrs. Stew- 
for a few'days, working at the hos- ,art Cameron and their baby, Janice, 
pital as accountant inspector for Jrom Gleneagles, West Vantouver. 
B.C.H.I.S. - , : , , , Mrs. Cameron is Mrs. Garland’s
Nurse Pearl Griffin Is off to Al- listen 
aska for a holiday and here’s more Mrs. M. Werts recently entertain- 
hospital news, A welcome new ed Mr. and Mrs. Dave'Armitage and 
member on/the staff of Kelowna ,,^heir two small daughters, from 
General is Miss Clarke, who as sup- Creston, and Mrs. Frank Hamilton
and her two small daughters, from 
fNanaimo. Little Elizabeth WerijS re­
turned to Creston' with the; 
tSges for a Visit with her grand­
father/. -'‘'-■V' " V'-*-'
not to mention the free, supervised 
swimming classes for ell children. 
Considering these factors, the mem­
bership fee is ridiculously low.





Westbridge fs visiting her sister-in- 
law Mrs. E. Smith. ,
Miss Eleanor Fugger and Miss 
Eva Teoreok left a week ago Fri­
day for Victoria where. they, will 
attend summer school,.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Slater and small 
son John left a . week ago EYiday 
for Victoria.
.The annual , school picnic, was
Personal Property Floater
T H E  IDEAL POLICY 
FOR ANYONE W HO  
IS GOING TO ' DO 
A N Y . TRAVELLING.
W e still have a company writing at the old rates.
Wbiilis Insurance Agency
•‘COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION”
238 Bernard Ave. . DIAL 2217;
..
; C. ;M. HORNER
: Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 




CHABU BEAUTY A COBSEI 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
. Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 




, STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
\  • CARS and TRUCKS 
Masrey Harris Farm Implements 
Lavi vcQce' Ave. Dial 2252
C. G. BEESTON .
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Blook 
Dial 2621 Kelo\^a, B.C.
SURVEYORS








CHARM BEAUTY A COBSBT 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machlnelcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tthtlng 
1546 Fendosl S t  Dial 2642
MOVING L  STORAGE
LONG PUN OR SHORT HMJl
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
- Dial 2928
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. - •  Dial 3179
 ̂ ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALOR






(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
Former address, 270-A Bernard.BICYCLE REPAIRS
A CAM RBELUS  
BICYCLE SH O P
O.OMI. and Englloh BICVCLBB 
Repairs and Accessories 
Icon  and Bllis St. Dial 2107
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment.
•270-A Dernord Avenue 
Dial 3357
. (nearly opposite l‘*aromount 
/Theatre)




Dial 3182 or 3128
A pretty wedding was solemnized' J 
Saturday, June 28, in the Winfield 
United Church when Joyce Marie: 
Bell, daughter Of Mlrs. Ruth Bell;V 
of Red Deer, Alberta, became thej 
bride of John Melvyn Gunn, young'®’ 
est son of Mr '̂^and Mrs. C. L. Gunn0 
of Winfield. , :
Rev. S. Crysdale officiated at the- 
double-ring ceremony.
Given.in marriage by the groom’s 
brother-in-law, Mr. Allan Gibbons,*
. the bride was gowned in fine chant-, 
illy lace created over illusion net.
A Peter Pan collar on a fitted bo­
dice topped the full net skirt. .Her 
finger-tip veil, also of illusion net, 
was held in place by a tiny Juliet 
cap and She carried a shower bou­
quet of pink roses and stephahotis; 
The groom’s gift, a tiny brooch of 
opals and diamonds with matching 
earrings, was her only jewelry.,
The bride’s sister and only attend­
ant, Mrs. Pauline Flater, chose a 
gown of lemon-yellow taffeta and- a 
veil headdress of tulle in matching 
color. She carried a colonial bou­
quet of mauve and yellpw iris and 
white stephanotis.
Mr, Gliffqrd Gunn was grboms- 
mah for his brother, while ushering 
guests were Mf, S/Taijl and Mt, H. 
Kobiashi.
* Soloist, Mr. Edmondson of Okan­
agan Centre, sang “Because." ' 
The reception was held at the 
home of the groom’s porents Where 
Rev. Crysdale proposed the toast 
to the bride. ■ * *
The bride’s table wos centred by 
a lovely three-tiered wedding cake.
For her daughter's ivedding, Mrs/ 
Bell chose a dress of navy tlcotine 
crepe and pink accessories; while 
the groom’s mother wore a qavy 
pin-striped bongalino dress 'ahd' 
white accessories.
For their- honeymoon to 'Victoria,; 
the bride donned a pink nylon dress 
and whltie atcessoi;les, topped' by 
a beige shorty, coat,
iu f tw l;
Ihe YVOnderfully new tnd  < |i^





1873 Ellla 61. • Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 0:30 a.tn. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m, to 8:18 p.m, 
Wedneadaya—.





Corner Mill Ave. A Water 81. 
Dial 2880 for. Appolnt'imcnta








. OK. Typewriter SalM and 
Service — 14-A Bennett Dlh. 
267 Bernard, Dial 3200
Chas* W . Huffman, D.C.
ClintOPRAOTOR 
Houra: 16-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
Wlttiama BtoeK 1864 Fendoal 81 
1 ^ 1  SS6S ' ■ K e to tm i, B.O.’
CAR INSURANCE
•••Hill UN, e.
O F F I C E
OKANAGAN STA*nONKB8 Ltd. 









n m iU O R  AGENCIES LTD, 
266 fletnard Ulal 3678
n n r n s t i  st o c k  t o m a t o e s  in  aiay
MOOSE JA'W, Sask.—This south* PEMimOKE, O nt-M rs. George 
cm Saikatchewan city claims to Brose does not aharo In complainte 
have the highest percentage of Brit- of the cold wet weather retarding 
Ish stock in its i>opMlatl<m of any growth. She transplanted pinnte 
cHv in Canodn, No less tnan 00.71 witli small tomatoes on them from 
of its population Is Biiltsli In Racial the hou.w. and had ripe tomatoes




Mrs. Anne Dolman, Glcnmorc 
Road resident, found that her pho­
tograph was worth $145 last Fri­
day when presented at the Para­
mount theatre, As Folo-Nlte win­
ner the previous week,' besides the 
cheque she also received merchan­
dise awards valued a( $875, t ; '
A regular Tuesday evening fea­
ture, except when circumalancos 
, necessitate n change, Fbto-Nite has 
iproven very popuior. To win, the 
person whose name is called out 
must be present in the theatre that 
evening. The following week they 
return with tlielr photograph, 
widch is purchased.
Manager Wtil Harper stresses tlio 
fact that you need register your 
name and address at the Paramount 
only once, as it is then in the nin- 
ning for every weekly draw. Should 
you bo outside the theatre during 
the between shows period when the 
Foto-Nlto draw ia taking place, you 
may bUII wlh as the name IS re­
layed outside to the lineup.
The name of Mrs. Adelaide Wll*- 
kison, 873 Bernard Avenue, was 
drawn Inst week, .Unfortunately; 
she was not present in the Uicatro 
when her name was called. As a 
consequence, $15 in cash has been 
added to the original $100, making 
the Ikiesday, July 8. Foto-Nllo cash 
award worth $H5, plus the mer­




H o ^ T ,  tolV.t, im inlB KCLO'^ cotmieti p Ag e  t h r e e
have
AJK , , ,  Mr, aid Mw, 
Rarvejr. Avdiue, 
fiiNit Alberta «rbettt
thajr vtMtW ̂ i r  AiUgbter Aid «bi». 
l»*la»r.................. ..M tlM d  Mt% M.. AleUD oC ' 





I Hither and Yon
coast They were accompan- WEDDING GUESTS . . .  Mr. and couver were in Kelowna attending 
Misses Jean and Irene Mont- Mrs, BUI Gaddes and Mr. and Mrs. the .McNalr-Gaddcs wwWlng Frl-
who have btkn vlUtina in Van. ■ day last.
' ". -it,].I i;iiitiii5 T S ..wi... i.n ... i. ■ .■in..iii.i; ................................... .............. .......... . .... .
Wes&ank Atigliedn Chmch SeaaUfally 
9 i)dcortt/@ df F o r  McNait-Gaddea NupHeda
■ R ^ T fS  M m m m r






W13SnrBANK--St George’s Ang. 
licast t^tirch. Westbank. was beau- 
llftiUy decdrated With a profusion 
of early summer flowers on Friday, 
June 21, at 7:30 pjn. when Canon 
F. V. Harrison cdficlated at the 
marriage*of Irene Margaret, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Leonard 
Gaddes of Westbank, and John 
William; only son of Mr. and MYs. 
CUtford McNair of Sardis.
The tall slender bride who en­
tered the church on the arm of her 
father was lovely in her delphinium 
shstded pure slUc organza frock 
over talTetd. Tiny straps held the 
molded, softly draped bodice, and 
the dtaphonous skirt was translu­
cent in motion. A Jacket offset the 
ensemble. .It was further conlple- 
mented by White accessories and 
the- groom’s gift of a pendant and 
AafringA shower bouquet was 
of pink rosiebuds and stephanohs.
. . ‘Ipe briddshiaid, Miss Audrey 
Hughes, wore an orchid shaded silk 
ihahttth'g afierikxm^ dress that-fea- 
‘ tured a keyhole neckline and knife 
pleated skirt. Soft yellow a^ces- 
sorfes and a colonial bouquet, of 
yellow and mauve daisies centered 
by a rose completed the outfit. .
tnah was Mr. Charles Han- 
naford. of ChiUiwack. Mr. Bill 
Gaddes, of Kelowna, and Mr. Boyce 
Gaddes, of Vietoria, acted as ush- 
efs. Mrs. C  D. Oobbitt Was otghn- 
> ,ist and during the sigiiing of; the 
register played “'Oh Promise Me."
Delphiniums, - cknterbury bells 
I and rokes were used throughout the 
reception rooms at theLhdme of the 
bridb’A uncle and aunt, Mr. dnd 
Mrs. Charles D. Gaddes, 1857 Maple 
Streeti Kelowna. The guests were 
reicelv^ by the bridal party and 
the tsOrents of the bride and groom 
L against a  background’of white Bs- 
r thef Reed Marguerites and fall 
' white lighted tapers.-
The bride’s table, cehtred by a 
three-tiered w'eddiOg cake, featured
MANY OUEST6 . , ,  Mr. and Mks.
Ken Garland had as guests last SHOWER FOR BIUDE. .  . M i««  
week. Mr. and Mrs.-Stewart Cam^ Carol G rtv and Agatha F k p l  hdh- 
eron and baby Janice of Glen- ^  M«s Dolom Klein. brMe of 
eagles West Vancouver. Mr- and J* at a m ^ U a n ^ w  shower 
M »  Lome Barclay of North Van- June 18. at the home of Miss Feggy 
couver and Mr. and Mrs. Julian Cousins. 4S8 Cadder Avenue.
Fears who have come to B.C. from The room was decked in white 
Essex. England. ‘ And pink streamers fastened with
• • V white peonies and baliik>ns. Each
w e e k -e n d  VlSlXOftS . . . Dr. was accompanied by an orig- 
and Mra. W, E. French of Kam- inal verse c o m p ^  by the donor, 
loops And Mr.. John Hughes of Port wsultlng in much hilarity.
St. James, B.C. were guests of Mrs. Those In attendance were Misses 
Percy French the week-end last. Dr. Carol Curts, Sally Smith, Caroline 
French b  the son of Mrs. P. French.. Pugger, Elaine GJerde. Peggy Cous- 
ArKving Isst week wete Mrs, ins, Vema Thothpsoh» Vvonne Saun* 
French’s daughter. Mrs. W D. Ken- ler. Pat Ooiile, May Jenaway. Ethel 
nedy ,'ahd her two small daughters Merbst. Bctnlte Brooks. Jean Fran- 
of Seattle. , ' cescuttl. Mrs. Mabel Boyer. Mrs.
V ,  ,  ,  Hilda Wilson. Mrs. Laura Franko,
VALLEY VACATION . . . Misses Mrs. _ Gwyneth Har\'ey and Mrs. 
Doreen and Betty Vowles of Van- Kay Longley.  ̂  ̂  ̂
couver arc spending their summer . . ■
vacation with their grandparents, CO-HOSTESSES'. . .  Mrs. T. Car^ 
Mr. and Mrs. E.'Vowles, 787 Wolse- hey and daughter^ Ann and Mrs. 
ley Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Hazel Hereron and ̂  daughter Mrs. 
liam Flintoft, 808 Wolseley Avenue. H. Cretin honored Mbs Louise Mon- 
,  ,  ,  ford at a misOellaueoUS ShowOr held
VICTORIA . . .  ,is the home of in the Aquatic lounge Wednesday 
Mrs. M. Stortings who is visiting night Thirty guests were present 
.with Mr. ond Mrs. Eric Holland for The lounge wAs beautifuUy decor-, 
’three weeks. atcd wlttt roses, shasta daises and
,  ,  ,  . spring flowers, and glfte were pre*
Ba c k  in  KELOWNA . , . for a sented to Mbs Monford in a mini- 
visit is Mr. W. Coates of Vancouver, ature, red school house, 
former owner of the Rainbow Auto Miss Mohford’s marriage to Mr. 
Court. • , William Seaton of Vernon takes
place July id.
AT BANKHEAD . . . Brief visit- * • s
ors al the home ̂ ot Mr, and Mrs. W. ; ATTENDED WEDDING ; . . Mrs.
*»rea Saklofsky, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Mrs. Gordtn Bdylisrf, Jr.,o£ Vartcpu- Saklofsky and Terry, Mt. and Mrs. 
ver, accompanied by Mr. Bayhss j, Saklofsky and Jacqueline, Joc- 
parenjs. Mr. and Mrs. Go^on Bay- g^d Joanhe. travelled to
hss, Sr. of Saskatoon and Mrs. E. K^miloops tO' attend the. Lussier- 
Stirling, also of Saskatoon. The vis- Saklofsky Wedding rites Wednesday, 
itors were returning to Vancouver ĵ jj. Lbrne Lussier b  goalie of the 
following .a holiday in California Kaitiioops Elks hockey team, 
and Nevada. • 4 v
T We e k  h Ol Id aViNG . . . .  Mr,
_^ONDERFUL TIME . . .M r s .  J. Mrs.. Ralph Harvey of Salem, 
F. Foulds and daughter Gwen Have orteMn. speht a Week holidaying in 
recently retuned fom a three-week tlw city, vbiting friends and rela- 
vacation visiting relatives in Vic- ihcludiftg Mr. and Mrs. Bud
toria, Vancouver .and Nanaimo. j^ewick and Mr. Newick Sr.
TACOMANS . . .■ Mr. and Mrs.
■ Allan'L. Overland left Kelowna last 
' Saturday morning for their home 
in Washington after having spent iCELOWNA GENERAL ' 
the last two weeks of June in Ben—iiQ gpij^L .
voulin with Mrs.- Overland’s niotĥ ^̂ ^̂  HEMMEW: To Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
Mrs. Marion Davy Oke, and grand- nf Kplowna Julv 1mother, Mrs. H. M. Davy. Mr. Over- Hemmett of Kelowna, July i,
I_-4 ___tn________ : a son,
J U L Y  n S 2
8 » to iTNjH






■BWn i J  u  IS i(,
20 .-i 2 • .M
fS 28 27 ,’S .-'‘'i O'
BIRTHS
land is an attorney in Tacoma. DEROOS: To Mr. and Mrs. John 
DeRoos of Benvoulin, July 3, a
Td rem old B tftins 
«• make tu b s  6lad
tall White iApefs'Set In ToW boWIS aftd white; With het accessories of ies And corsage were white. .Out of
of pale ,pink roses which blended white and a corsage of red carna- town guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 'FANCY TAKES THEM .
with the_ stephahotis and rosebuds tions and stephanotis. While. Mrs. Boyce Gaddes and Mr. and Mr e.  and Mrs. J. F. ,Hobson and (
. âtop the cake. McNair, the groom’s mother chose
Presidinii at the beautifully-ap- powderblue, accessorieswere en-
ppliited. ted table were Mrs. R. B. tone, and her corsage wAs of red wnue, oi Femicton; jvir. ana ivirs. ejnue »« w,. rhow LER xu anu x,xxa, x,,.,.
White; df Pentlctor^ drat of carnations. Clifford McNair and M3SS Martha stoke. They will be absent fer an ghowler of Rutland, July 3, a son.
thfljbDd® '̂ snd i& s.'A  J. Hughes The toast to the bride was pro- McNair, of Sardis; Mrs. E. J. Coul- indefinite period and have taken ottrt'ON: To Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
nj; Kelownd’ BefyiteUtS Were the posed by the bride’s uncle, Mr. ter, Mrs. S. Scrivehs, Mrs. N. J. D. t®.nt equipment alona to camp out Qf'Y^estbridge, July 3, a
MSsstb Noiile Faulkner,-Freda Al- Dick Parkinson and responded to McNair, Mrs. Gordon Walker, And Haushter
t ^ ,  EArbata Gaddes and Marilyn by the groom. Mr. Charles Hanaford, of Chilli- occupying their ’ o.,jvER GENERAL
Maddock. ‘ -For her coastal honeymoon the wack; M!rs. A. J. Castle, of Dun- Manhattan, home. A T ^ ^ C O U ^
» ' PODBSOME.. . . M i,,,, Lorraine Tom Stevenson' S e e ^ y c o  Harrl-
.'9 White and Jessica Locock, left yes- son) of Vancouver, July 1, a daugh^ 
;, te rd ^  by- car for a - week's .vacation- ter.- - •- . 9 ; '2. ;
Was bCcoiniilgiy attifed in navy topped by a blue coat, her accessor- gCles, California.
 ̂basins bifighti, .whits . Locdl Weddihg Of litiiataai
DutiiNd summer To Okangg/OM Andr Kootenay a
FLOORS! FLOORS!
Ih .K̂ eloWna Flof-Lay Co, ie your - Flooring Centre
: . LINOLEUM S-^INLAIDS* ,
: ASFHALT and EUBBEBT t lL E  . CARPETING
•  FLOORS SANDED AND RECONDITIONED.
•  WALL*TO-WALL CARFETING.
•  A COMPLETE FLOORING SERVICE.
Flor-Lay Co.
1557 Ellis St. Dial 3356
.S ', sprinkle Javet bn..A,wet 
l ^ th and let shtiid on stubboM 
jwns a few minutes. Then rintei,̂  
See directions on label for per* , 
feet toilet bowl hyjjSienet ' ^
Another successful term of’ .the" 
drawn to a
To .tak e . s ta in s  . 
from lin e n s  and. 
opttonis and b leaoh  
' them snowy-white .
. add one tahtcSpodnfttl of - 
javex to each 2 jjpdlcins bl Htbe,
' watcf̂  -soak tfabfoughly and 
rinsi Welle’'Very stubborn stains 
should be Xavex*treated before 
laundering.
Hebekah Lodge was 
elOBe Wednesday last and although “? Mre. F. Bolton served the guesft .
business "sessions have adjourned f.•until RentpmVwir i. fow. PVAntw nf Wedding to Louis Bernard Beduz on and Mrs. M. Beduz, Mr; Roy Bedliz, 
th tro d g eS ltak ^ ^ ^ ^  Monday. JufaC 80 at 2:30 p.m. Miss-Lily Chin. Mr. and Mrs. J.
- s t K e P  - ' ^  S. Leitch performed the Mills And Miss Eleanor Jehkirts Of „
■ 'liii- i. ,1 V . 1. ceremony for the daughter of Df. Kimberley; Miss M. Leighton, Mrs..
. _ July ff filira and Mrs. D. M. Black and the sbn R. Frampton, Mr. and Mrs. P. Bolt-’
Grange hall.atSMOp.m.,tfae^'Royal ,of Mr.'and Mrs. M. Beduz, of Kim- on, Mri and Mrs, J. Melton; Miss 
Jomimy a speciaLte^ bterley.- ‘ -Margaret Avison and Miss Joan
are invited, to jthe films Where re- The bride ascended the aisle on Bengough of Vancouver; Mrs. A. 
fresnmehts ‘ Will be 'served and a the arm .Of her father, in a gown Stokes, Victoria; Mrs. Nelson Smith, 
eollectiOli taken. - ■ • - of white, the Skirt of-which featut- Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. D, Levy
‘. July 10, members will hold their ed tiers of nejt over satin supported of Kamloops and Dr. and Mrs. 
annual picnic at Gyro Park and. on by Crinoline. The lace bodice was Frank Black of Berkeley.XJalif. ' 
hr Ahdut August 0, OddfCuhtys and edged in scCd pearlS over which For going Away; the bride chahg- 
RAbekahs will-hold a jdiht * picnic was worn a fitted get jacket with ed .to a fitted red silk suit with- 
at the Lake^ore home of Mr. and large leg of.'mutton sleeves. Seed naVy fledk'S; acCesSOrizCd -With A - 
M id * P h  Hughe^./; A' ... * pearls also outlined the fitted cap large navy, cartwheel hat and navy ■
A tea and home cooking sale is which held a-fingertip veil of net. gloves, shdCs'And bag. 
planned fdh Ju ly -12 at'.the .Granger ShC carried a beautiful bouquet of Upon thClr returil ffolh fhei^ 
home at 636 Bernard Avenra. yellow roseA and white gladioli. three*week honeyitiooh, the tlhwly- 
Under ’ th e ' able v TAadCrSnip • of A trio of bridesmaids in bopffant wCds will reside lit Klmbet-ley.
Mrs. Colin Sutherland, noble grand, dresses led the-procession, Miss Lily The bride is a graduate of UBC 
the past year has entailed many so- Chin and Miss Joan Bengough Jn Atts, 1949, and a graduate of the 
• cial ahd fraternal affairs, under gowned in blue and Miss Margaret Vancouver General School bf NUfS- 
bhbten idhimittees, and five new Avison in yellow. Two-year-old Miss ing, 1952. In the Registered NUrses’
■ Itretnbers were received ihto the Meta Joy Black, the bride’s niece examinations this spring she ,was
’ ■ * ahd namesake, was flowergirl in a awarded highest marks in the prov-
floor length dress of blue Korean incQ. . ' ,
silk and a headdress of yellow and The groom lA V member of-the. 
blue cornflowers to match her bou- Klmberjey high scheiol teaching staff 
quet. The bridesmaids carried bou- and is olSo a graduate of UBC, eihss 
qtiets of gladioli in pastel shades. of 194̂ .
The groonVs brother, Mr. Roy
i s  P e l i c i o u s . . . R r m . . . S p a r k l i n g
ledge.
O l u b  N o t & a
QUICK, iASY SHORT-BOIl RlCiPIS 
UiVE YOU FROM YOUR f RUIY
.Oi-
, USTENINQ. GROUP : Beduz, was best man, while usher- ^  r  1t/rTrMRF'P<^
■the LlsYeiilhg Gfdup will meet ing guests were the bride’s broth- ^
ot the home of MISS Sylvia Sdttbil, erS, Mr. Frank, Mr. Douglas and R E V I E W  M A N Y
1938 McDougall Avenue, tonight at Mr. Harold Black. Mlrs; W. O. A rT T V T T 'T W d*
> rtVnrk- ftnnw niinlnTVs “WV*drtln* X X V A X.moo OTIOBR. Clark sang 
Prayer/’
Dunlop’s " te dl g
Winner of the "Toko a Chance",
f iv e  w ee k s  . . . Mrs. Percy The bride’s mother chose for the at the Kelowna Women’s Institute 
Downton is spending a five week occasion a tea length gown of pink meeting June 26, was, Mrs. ,Rj 
vacation visiting friends in Cal- crepe apd lacA With pink accessor- Brown, Ten members wore preseht 
gory, Saskatoon.**Rcglna, LcthbrIdgA los, TOe gi-dat>tii’s ip^thor wore d at the meeilng. 
ond other prairie points. MUte JlU floor lengui gown of blue lace Ahd MtA. R. Khwt repotted d Blrth- 
Dbwnton is accompWlng hOtrttOth- ’white accessories.. day gift hAU bc6u rtent to the tvi’a
cf. HOLD reception 
At the rccoptiOn tield
F6r d a ily
d i p p i l d g
follow same directions as 
for linens. Diaper* dry 
beautifully soft, white,'sdiln-ft^ 
anqi Isweet.
JN-ltSl
d een sra W   
adopted girl in , Eftgiand and iHd 
at the ways and means committee reported 
bride's homte, Whcfe 70 guests were the work progressing for the Pall 
teccived, ,Mr, D, R. Rosa of VAh-* bazaar. - '
couver iproposed the toast to the Kelowna’s delegate to the prov- 
brldO to which the groom respond- inclal convention of Women’s In- 
ed. The brldo’s toblo was decked stitute hold June 4, 6 and 0 in Van- 
With yellow roses surrounding a couvdr, Mrs. M, Nlcol tendered her 
three-tlcred vwedding cake, made by fepoft.
the bride’s father: Citizcnship. asub jcc to f closoos-
Mrs. A. Stokes, and Mrs. Nelson sociation with tho Wl, was given a
Making jama and jellies 
with Certo is so quick . . .  
so sure. A batch takes only 
15 mihUtes ftofn the time 
your fhiit is prepared. It’s 
the easy way, too, befcause 
Certo is a hljlKly, concen­
trated ftuit pectin product 
— the natural jellyihtil sub­
stance extracted  from 
. fruit for easier, quicker, bet­
ter jam and jelly ipaking.
With Certo you don’t boU 
down your juiefe . . .  you use 
only a O N E -M IN U T E  full, 
roiling boil. So yoii dvOfagA 
50̂ /d more jam or jelly and 
•keep the lovely fresh-ftuit 
taste and color: There’s a sep­
arate Certo recipe for bach 
kind of fruit . . . no guess­
work I Follow the simple di­
rections parelutty and your 
success is sure.
- W. E. Adams and Mrs, J. Gervers made to liold work parlies durlAg. 
.presided at the urns while Mias July and August at the homes of 
ijrnn Grosslcy, Miss Mary Murgoret members. ’ '
I’ovah, Miss Anne Henderson, Mls.s Tea was served, hostessed b> Mra, 
Eleanor Jepkins, Mts.s Margaret A. SVCnsoii ond Mrs, M: Nkol.
IMADI IN ORIIISH COlUMStA
20 EASY WAYS
Javex
Yhti tdlvtilllMOtat It a»l pabtuMJ «t 
dif|J»yt<l by tVi blqiNf Cwtrol «t 
by ilia OevtisMattl «f BitUib CetumbU,
lUESDU NIGHT AOIACADES
COMMENCE 7:15 TOMORROW EVENING AND 
EVERY TUESDAY THEREAFTER.
I at the Kelowna Aquatic Club.
Swimming — niving — Kowing Races - r  Canoe Races 
Cnnoc Racc.s — Water .Skiing Rhythmic Swimming
Music l>y the |u n io r  llam l!
K.A.A. Members admitted FREE.
Non-ihembef’s, guests, tourists, ail 
, over H-«*«2S#o , ■ -..........
.... r- ......I-------- ---......-----------
FREE SQUARE DANCE TO 




Certo in either form 
givoR equdiy good resuitd
k liGN IOOK I\  tiNoisueu W
C E R T O
" ..(klMl I'TUlK
I ll H
' “i 'eobj, uMHin, •'
M e i P E  B O O K L E T  under th e  
Iftbsi of every frottle and in 
every package. Itecli typo has 
ipeclol recipes wtilcli must be 
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Henderson Tied With 
Work, N ot The Winner
Due to a minutdentanding, a 
Itort ill Thurtdar'a Courier had 
darence -Ktenderaon ending to the 
B4X Rifle AJaodatiea shoot with 
the satne score as the winner, £**• 
geant McNeil of Vancouver Sea> 
forths. The aixount should have 
read that Henderson, who ended 
fifth In the grand aggregate, top* 
ping all Kelowna's entries, had the 
same score as the fourth-placer, 
Ernie Work of Kamloops. McNeli 
had 643 while Work and Keodersoa 
had 639.
TERRY’S FIFTH  GOAL W INS
Memorable Battle As Brains
: Huoaaa
* ' t n  m i i t  (flcM jrl
:
:  ’ VERNON 12, KELOWNA 13
1 W H E T H E R  it was the Kdowna Bruins or the number 13 or
• I f  just them.selves, the Vernon Tigers still are wondering 
Z after they got the taste of defeat for the first time in the Interior
• lacrosse circuit’s 1952 campaign.
5 Call it coincidental too that the score turned out to be 13-12
2 in Kelowna's favor. The 13 representing the barrier the Tigers 
j  were unable to surmount in hopes of extending their unbeaten 
•''string and the 1? for the games the Tigers have chalked up on 
: the victory ledger at the expense of all other three clubs.
I The viciously fought encounter the Tigers if anyone could.
 ̂ that thrilled the largest bouse' of BOTH BELOW STRENGTH 
.  the season and had both teams in 
■ an ugly mood and the patrons al*
> most as vehemently denouncing the 
” referees, saw three men score live
• goals each.
Coach AlXaface and his calcu­
lating cohorts predicted such an 
outcome, but it wasn’t  easy carry­
ing it out. |The tussle was just as __  ____  ______ _
_  „ _  ___ _ . fight as the shots on goal—38-37 in "I ^“T
But it was Terry O'Brien’s fifth Kelowna’s favor. ' ‘h its  after tw o w e re  o u t
marker with only 92 seconds left Tigers pleaded lack of reserves 
in the game that spelled Kelowia^s for their setback, flooring only 11
Chiefs Scalp 
Oliver 10-1
Kelowna Chiefs were in a 
scalping mood here Sunday af­
ternoon leaving the Oliver 
Juniors hardly much more 
than their self respect as they 
skinned them 10-1. Chiels had 
a shutout until the eighth 
when the visitors scored their 
singleton on two successive
AGE VERSUS YOUTH TUESDAY
OB, TO 2« YEAliS YOUNGEK! 
MOANS OLDTMEltS’ MOVNDSMAN
If his arm, used little since he retired frekn baseball 
nearly 15 years ago, doesn’t seize up on him, Dr. Cec 
Newby will be on the firing line when the oldsters try to 
match blows with the Orioles tomorrow night.
The popular dentist wondered last week if his arm 
ever would be the same after pitching two inhings in a 
practice game against the Kelowna Chiefs. If it doesn’t 
fall off then he’ll probably join the two well-known Rut­
land “work-horses," Hank Wostradowski and Paul Bach,, 
in defence of age over youth.
One thing all three had plenty of in their prime was 
hitting punch, an attribute seldom seen in a pitcher. So 
from 6 : ^  on, Orioles’ huflers will be wary about grooving 
balls when they’re at tlie plate.
Proceeds for the game of games will go towards fin­
ancing the Orioles to Nelson later this week for the $2,500 
tournament, first prize of which is a thousand smackers.
ADS WIN, ROVERS 
WIN, EVERYBODY 
WINS IN RUTLAND
RUTLAND-In a basebaU-soft- 
ball 'challenge at Rutland yester­
day opposing teams triumphed in 
thd r own specialty.
Adanacs dumped the Rovers 8-S 
In the five-inning baseball session, 
wiih Ed Galagher and,Bob Camp­
bell on the mound for the winners 
nd Jim Bach. Ray Sail and Jack 
Wc^tradowskl hurling for the soft- 
balers.
But on the softball diamond. Rov­
ers were right at home blanking 
the the Adanacs 7-0. Al Manarin 
t\^irled for the Rovers while dim­
inutive Tosh Ikarl, recruited from 
the Red Caps, was in the box for 
the Ads. . .
It was a lot of fun fbr everybody, 
including the large number of fans, 
and when it was ail over both teams 
shouted “three, cheers for Rutland.”
Kamloops KUppers In fie  InterlMf. 
lacrosse circuit's stamUnfi bgr, 
dumping the Klippera t i  Sal-* 
mon Arm Saturday. Bpth squads 
now have six points on) three vie- j 
torles.
NIN E HOMERS, NO LESS!
Aces Trounce Klippers
Salmon Arm Aces climbed back 
Into a fie for third place with the
DIAL 20 0,
1









V  yoor aood b ready coiA 
ye«r Magero man will Iwlp yoa 
to Mtvra i|wkldy tha bast typa 
of loan you. Ibora's no 
dolay or rod-topo at Nagoro 
Rnonco . . .  many toons bofaig 
mod# in 20-mInwtM. .Four loon 
plant bovo boon doitgnad for 
your conrwiienca ond ropoy- 
monb con bo sprood ovor many 
monibsi Rofos oro rooionabla 
and toons up to 31,000 or# 
Rfo-imurod at no oairo cost 
A privato intorvlow b  waiting 
tor yoo'wbonovur yov coB..  
ond tbo friondly qtdek stivico 
wiB torprbo you.
l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C.
« first victory over, the league lead'
> ers, O’Brien’s goal broke a 12-all
• deadlock.
! DISALLOWED GOALS
- . Knotting the count or breaking 
“ 'deadlocks was a common'practice!
Z during the night particularly in the 
.  final half. Also coming as frequent
• as rain bn  week-ends was the dis- 
■ allowing of Kelowna goals.
 ̂ One no-goal that almost precipl- 
« tated general mayham on and off 
J the floor came late in the finale 
, when a whistle 'was blown’'just as 
r Bill Kane was letting go with his 
I'shot, the ball bulging the twine 
; behind fleet-footed WeiU Farina.
I O'Brien got* that gpal .back a few 
.  minutes later however, knotting
• the count at 11-ail. Allan Gill and
• Sarge Samnukrtino combined to put
• Vernon to the fore again but that 
was the last time as Moraldo Ran- 
tucci fired home the Bruins’ twelfth 
tally, and O'Brian drilled home the 
winner seconds la te r.-
The bitter struggle had just about 
all the excitement that partisans for 
either side could stand, for a  while. 
But particularly gratified were thq 
hundreds of Kelowna boosters whb 
maintained the Bruins could beat
R. C. A. F.
Women's Division
V
F /O  H ELEN BIDLAKE ' 
will be at
TH E CANADIAN LEGION HALL  
IN  KELOW NA
on
Friday  ̂ Inly
from 12 noon to 7 p.m.
for the purpose of conducting personal interviews 
with interested young ladies.
men and minus newest recruits, 
Bert Bertoia and Doug Simpson.' 
But they‘had their terrific number 
one string intact, except for Trevor 
Davies, whose shoes were more 
than filled by playing-coach Rollo 
Sammartino.
Briiins on the other hand didn’t  
strip their most potent crew either, 
missing such regulars as Don Flem­
ing, Reg Martin, Bob 'Wolfe and 
Jack Weddell. Tigers scored half 
their goals while Kelowna either 
was. short-handed or defencemen 
were caught away from home.
The gutted stick war resumes in 
the Vernon arena Tuesday where 
in the past the Tigers have had an 
easier time disposing of the pesky 
Bruins. Salmon Ann will be in 
Kamloops plso Tuesday. Kamloops 
Klippers come here next Thursday. 
BOX SCORE
■VERNON ;  , SG G A P
Farina, goal ................  0 0 0 0
Watt ..........      3 1 0 2
McCluskey   .....i_... 4 1 1  7
S. Sammartino .........*...11 5 4 0
R. Sammartino ................ 3 0 2 4
A.. Gill ...........................13 5 1 0
Bidoski ...+.........  2 0 0 2
McCallan .......... . 1 0  0 5
Hurlburt ........i...:...........  0 O ' 0 0
Moffatt ... . 0 0 1 0
D. GiU .......................... 0 0 0 0
Totals ...........................  37 12 9 20
KELOWNA SG G A P
Laface, goal ...........  0 0 0 0
Sundin    4 2 0 4
Rampohe 0 0 0 'Si2
Ritchie ......      4 1 5  5
White .............   0 0 0 0
Butchteri..........j.. ............. 3 0 2 ,0
Robertson .... .. 6 3 0 0
Capozzi ..................2 0 0 4
Brookbank ..................... 0 0i 0 0
Kane ......... +...;..... ....... ; 3 0 0 0
25accarelli ........ .'..... . 2 .1' 1 2
O’Brien .........   11 5 1 0
Rantucci ...........................3 1 2  6.
Totals ............     38 13 11x23
xRepresents 27 seconds imposed 
on Rompone for Bruins having a 
man too many on floor . for that 
time.
Score by periods—*
KELOWNA ..... *.... 2 '2  4 5—13
VERNON ..... ....... : 2 5 * 2 3—12
Referees—M. . Vye, Vernon; R. 
Wilkinson; Kelowna.
02-lc
Extremely loose fielding by the 
catcher and the infield contributed 
to the southerners* demise. ’ l i i , 
three separate frames the Oliver " 
boys miscued three times, amassing 
an error total of 11 for the game.
Starting pitch B. Fairbanks lost 
the game in the first inning, pving 
up three free bases and two singles 
while his teammates committed 
three bpbbles^but all this was 
good for only two runs. Fairbanks 
was replaced by B. Martino (he 
started out in right field) who 
fanned Ray Costa for the third out.. 
RUTLAND RECRUITS ,
Chiefs’, starter, Barry Smeeth, 
was going good but in the last 
half of the third he gave way to a 
pinch batter and Lloyd Duggan fin­
ished the game. Both gave up three 
hits.
Senge| ,̂ one of two Rutland re­
cruits for the Chiefs (the other is 
Stranaghan), . paced the winners at 
the plate with two for three. Bill) 
Williams got a single and a double 
for four official‘trips, scoring three 
runs and driving in three. Huroml, 
Ito also hit two for four.
Martino sparked the Oliver team’s 
weak offensive, getting two of his 
club’s six hits and batting in their 
only run.
Chiefs will he at Penticton next 
Sunday. ' •
OLIVER ....... 000 000 010— 1 6 11
KELOWNA.. 210 112 03x- l.io 9
League-leading JUUelics 
Use Big Gnns On Orioles
PENTICTON 14, KELOWNA 8
Kelowna Orioles and Penticton Athletics staged a battle of sorts at 
Athletic Oval Sunday evening, one trying to outdo the other, it seemed, 
at piling up errors, and then making up for it by slapping the horsehide 
out of the park.
Athletics won the encounter 14-10, commited the most errors—nine 
to'Kelowna’s seven—and took care of all the home runs—one for each 
error. The nine homers by one club probably constitutes a record for 
Kelowna’s hall fields and possibly, for the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
League—certainJy as the circuit is made up this year.
It was a twist of irony for the
diakeen promoters of the mond 
game that when the largest tiumout 
of the season is finally drawn to 
the oval the combatants temporar- 
arUy lose the knack of dishing up 
a crowd-pleftser. On the other hand 
up to now at least, when first- 
ratem were the outcome, players on 
both sides almlost outnumbered the 
onlookers. ,
Both clubs yesterday were in wa­
ter, up to their nostrils in the first 
inning, with Penticton opening up , 
with five runs and Orioles coming 
back with seven. Kelowna had two 
pitchers in the first inning while 
Les Edwards tlurew three in before 
the wierd first inning was ;Over. 
lUELBISKI UNPERTURBED 
Strangely, however, nearly all 
the home" runs came after that 
with Eddie Kielbiski not in the 
least perturbed at the way the 0|pF- 
positioii was reacting. ‘When the 
final put was. made nearly three 
hours after, the first ball was 
thrown, Sambo Drossos, Bill Eshel- 
man and Doug Kilbum had two 
4'' homers each and Rick Snyder, Bud 
Fairbanks, .Martino (1) and Lode|;; R«ssell and Nobby Warwick had
hnnpatVi 'TliicrcrnTi 751 anri ’* OnC. CaCh,
■ =:. Coach Larry Schlosser used up 
f just about'^PVfety niah on'the'rorief"'' 
I in an attempt to iget a rally going 
!| but Apolzer, in trouble, a mite in 
I*: the first inning, was pretty •well in 
j i command as he chalked up another 
j win for the leagub leaders. ,
I STRENGTHi^ FOE OTLSON 
i , During the game Schlosser con­




Penticton 14, Kelowna 8. 
Kamloops 3, Oliver 2.
Vernon 9, Summerland 7 (11 in­




SOUTH OKANAGAN JUNIOR 
Sunday
Oliver 1, Ktelowna 10.
Penticton 9, Vernon 10. 
Summerland 29, Osoyoos 6.
P A R A T H I O N
The Most Effective Of All Insecticides
NO^W APPROVBD 
For Wido Use In Canada
Parathioh is ac»:epted by the United States 
Department of Agriculture for rabelii^ pur» 
poses covering use on more than 100 different 
insects on over 50 crops. These uses are appli­
cable to the same crops where grown in Canada. 
Farathion insecticides, made in Canada, are 
available in all agricultural areas. See your 
local agricultural authorities on specific prob­
lems of your area.
BE SURE TO WRITE FOR MEW 1K2 PARRTHION OROWERTS HANDBOOK
MORTH fA M S R tC A i
UMtTBD
Royal Bonk BoiMIng, Taranto
Bail i t ir in .; .
LANDS BIG DOLLY VARDEN
.W erner Bock-Phillips of Arm­
strong landed a 15-poundi Dolly 
Varden trout at Sugar Lake recent­
ly. It was; the largest single catch 
in years. ' ' »
luVENSLE BONLA WEDNESDAY 
John' Ritchie’s Legionaires will 
ibe making their third try for a win 
against their Vernon counterparts 
in another exhibition struggle at 
Memorial Arena here Wetoesday. 
Game time is 8:30 p.m. '
W h a f 's  D o in g ?
NOTICE
TheB.G.Frnit Growers Association
holds an option on certain land adjoining the
HOPE-PRINCETON-KAUEDEN
CROSSROADS
\ » ■ ■
The As.sociallon has felt that it might he advisable and of 
value to. the industry if fruit and fruit products were 
made available,to the travelling public at this Junction. 
I’or that purpose the As.sociaiion would he prepared to 
sublet to a suitable applicant tlic site for tlic operation of 
a properly c<iuipped and a<lc<juatcly constructed
f r u it  st a n d
subject to ruial satisfactory alrangcmcul with tlic Govern­
ment. The experiment would be tentative for one year— 
the specifications of the building and tlio type of commo- 
flitie.s sold to be subject to the .supervision of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited.
Any one interested may apply to the Secretary of the As- 




Men’s Softball-Club 13 at Sun- 
shine Service, Athletic Oval, 6:30.
TUESDAY
Exhibition Baseball — Oldtlmera' 
vs. Orioles, Athletic Oval, 6:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Juvenile Lacrosse—Vernon vs, 
Kelowna, Memorial Arena, 8:30 
pm.
, THURSDAY,
Twilight Bnaobnll—Second game 
best-oMhree semi-final, Red Caps 
at Oyamo.
Senior Lacrosse—lOtmloops vs. 
Kelowna, Memorial Areno, 8:30 
pm.
Smeeth, Duggan (3) and Culos.
GOALS IN DYING 
m m  GIVE 
KLIPPERS WIN ;
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) V , „ ,KAMLOOPS— Goals by Dean}'looPS Elks--returnmg from their 
Desireau and Kehnit Smith in the! game at Oliver—on going with the 
final 20 seconds of play gave K a m - i 'Orioles tp Nelson this week. None 
loops Klippers a-19-17 victory over v of them was interested, however, 
Kelowna B^ruihs here Wednesday.; Schlosser revealed that the Kel- 
The win was Klippers’ third in 11; owna team would,have at least one 
games and their first over Kelow-i' other pitcher and another infielder 
na. ■ A
Kamloops had taken a 17-15, ay. One prospect is Irvin Lavorat- 
bulge on goals by Desireau and Art? • to, Trail pitcher;
McArdle but Bruins bounced back} Orioles begin their quest for the 
to deadlock the score at 17-all,withy. $l,000 first prize at 1:00 p.m. Satur- 
Brucc Butcher and Teriy O’Brien! day, drawn against Libby, Mont, 
tallying. « , ■ ! The Orchard City nine leaves here
Spare goalie Tom McNary was Inis Friday evening, 
great form for the homesters comr , R H E
ing back in the final threeTquarters,i;pg|,jij<jQ>jiQ,jf 510 040 013—14 16 9 
after a shaky initial 15 minutes.,: ^qo 010 000— 8 6 7
'Abbey, Apolzer <1), Snyder (1), 
P e K S  were thick In the IneY'Apolzer (3) and Wnrwlek; ^  
half with the Klippers sitting 23 (1) and Roche.
minutes apd Kelowna 22 in thot rmru'ua
penalty boxes. At one tirne in the ^ ' HANNAH C L E ^S  UP
finale Klippers had four men park- tt. PENTICTON -* Vernon veteran 
ed in the sin-bin. Tommy Powell;; Dr. Sam Hannah won four prizes 
drew a match misconduct late Int and Penticton’s Tommy Syer three 
the fourth for shoving Referee Ron,,, during the annual Hudson’s Bay 
Wilkinson of Kelowna. . r Day golf tournament here July 1.
o)
SWIM TRUNKS
FAMOUS HARVEY WOODS 
Comfort in Action 
52.95 — 53.95 — 54.95
In two 






Look smart in any one of a top 





Across from Eaton’s on Bernard
S*By the great Horn Spoon, those were gales,” said the bosun.
I‘Not only could'we hot round the Horn, but the fury of 
the elements was dri'ving us backwards up the coast of 
America. Only,by the unusual feat of using the bowsprit 
as a rudder could I keep us from perishing on . those in­
hospitable shores. At this point, a flock of gigantic albatrosses 
sank exhausted on the deck. H«§tily reviving them with 
tots of out cargo, Lamb’s Navy Rum, I  harnessed them 
to the vessel and encouraged them to fly in the, desired 
direction. The upshot was that our time for the Boston-; 
Sacramento run stood as a record for thirty yearse’li
*£lThat's a Rum Story,’! said the unsuspecting gqcst.
{‘Thank you, sir. I should enjoy nothing better than 9 
Ijamb’s Navy Rum"
4/fafied
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Government of British Columbia.
CLUB n  BLANKED 
IN TAME CONTEST
Fireworks failed to explode Fri­
day when Club 13 and Rutland 
Rpvcrs clashed In a men’s softball 
league fixture hero. <
In fact the Thlijeenprs could 
hardly find much to. say after Al 
Manarin held them to two hits and 
the Rovers blanked them 4-0.
Feuding George Stremol, Rovers' 
catcher, and Vince Clancono, Club 
13*8 third-saclter, were on tho best 
behaviour. Afince got one of tho 
two hlt.s off Manarin, short-pntpher 
Earl Fortney getting, the other.
Both chuckers had a shut out un­
til the seventh when Joe Sail horn- 
cved with nobody oh.
Club 13 take on Sunshine Serv­
ice in tonight’s only duel.
R H E
RUTIAND. .. 000 OOO 10.1- 4 8 1 
ChVn 13 ... , 090 900 000— 0 'J 2
Manarin and Sttcmcl; Porco and 
Laface, Koenig (7). ,. ,
LOSE AT PEN’nOTON
Kblownn CYO drojiped a 13-3 de­
cision at Penticton yesterday in an 
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SALE3UAK WANTED FOR house- TWO imFURNlSHED 
hold appliance, has no competition. Electric. stove, separate 
our salesmen among the top brac­
ket in Canada. A pp^ July 11th and 
12th, to Mr. Leo, Royal Anne Hotel.
82-2p
hot and cold water. ToUct facilities. 
Dial 7550 or apply 589 Roanoke 
Ave, 91-3C
noo&is. * k o o m  h o use , bath , st u c c o .
entrance, inlatds. Stucco garage.
Liqubf Plebiscite Final Cbiinl
C A R D  O P  T H A H K 8  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
o f  E v e n t s
THE se n io r  a n d  JUNIOR Auxi- 
Uaries to the bM|iitat wish to thank 
all those who so ktndiy gave sudh 
generous dsnatioipi and their ser­
vices to make the tea held on the 
opening day of the new wing to the 
’ Hospital such a aucceas. Dl-lc
AQUATIC NOW OFFERS 
Cull catering services lor banquets, 
wedding receptions, lunchcw Me. 
Hall alw available for dances, card 
partiaa. ate. Phone 3880 or 1334. 
Dancing every Saturday night. 
________  _________75-tfc
P E R S O N A L
ROOM AND BOARD REQUIRED 
by young local businesa manager. 
Wlil appreciate friendly atmos­
phere. Use of telephone necessary. 
H. A. Ullrich. Phone 2768. M-le
W A N T E D
(MiKdlanMDs)
cooler with cement floor. 83JI00i)0 
will handle. Consider car or truck. 
720 Francis AVe. 83-le
FOR S M J ^  LARGE l o H  Of 
new subnlivision on the ‘'Point** at 
Poplar point, IVI miles from Ke­
lowna Post Office. Last sub-division 
on lakeshOre within ten miles of 
Kelowna. Sea preliminary plans. 
Don’t  delay. IHck your choice. 
Terms if desired. Apply owner 
Gordon D. Herbert. 1 ^  Ethel St. 
or dial 300S. 83-tfc
Bear C reek ----- ---------- -10,»
Benvoulin ...............   345
East Kelowna .........   141
Ellison .............................. 13
Glenmore ......................... 237
Kelowna ;— .................. 2.583
Naramata ............   112
Okanagan Centre*.......... 40
Peachuind ..... -......- ...... 151
Rutland ....................  486
SouUt. Kelowna .....i ........ 227
Summertand ................  158
W estunk ................     IW
West Summerland ........ . 474
SEVEN ROOM FULLY MODERN Winflleld .... .................... 142
house'in Kelowna. Situated on % Joe Rich* Valley ......... 14
WANTBD-GMALL TRAILER im­
mediately. Tblephime Gordon Her­
bert, 3114 or 3006. 91-2P
fO P JtlfiRKET PRICES 
senp iron, steal. Ivasl^ copper, lead, 
e tc .. l&meet grading. Prompt pay­
ment inada. Atlas Iron and MMals 
Ltd. ^  Prior. S t. Vancouver. B.C. 
Phona PAclflc 8M7. 8-tffc
Th E NEW FAMILY SIZED C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
QUART BRICK of NOCA Ice a
cream is a handy item. Be sure to ^
get a supply at your local dealers. Good rubber. Apply lOM
92-lc' • 82-tff
m .  -hW M  I. MMLNAil WI.. e x p e r t  LADIES’ TAILORING -  jwm w pm m  n  fgMIaaM ^  Tba gewlng of all kinds (Mrs. Cates)
CSanflar. aa a  service to tke coat- The lowing Shop, Five Bridges, 
■imfii' .fea an effort to Vernon Road, P.O. Box 195, Kelow-
•vifRqi|iiiw a t asMtbg datca.
WANTED $3,500 FOR THREE 
months to e x t^ d  a growing local 
bUsinen. We • offer real estate 
valued at $8,(X)0 as security. Will 
pay a 20'4- . bonus at maturity. Box 
2013,'Courier. * ' 92-2c
ARB YOU GEfTTlNG MARRIED? 
CONGRATULATIONS!
FOR SALE — 1931 ROVER 
, MILEAGE 8,000.
PERFECT CONDITION. 
OWNER DRIVING FROM COAST. 
CONTACT W. JENNINGS, 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL. .
92-2C
FOR SALE-1048 FORD J^-TON 
pickup. Good condition.' $1,150. L. 
White, Lot 20, Bankhead, Kelowna.
90-tfc
DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR 
motor with anti-friction BARDAHL. 
i ,  - 72-tfc
..J'
Have your wedding invitations F O R  S A L E
printed by The Kelowna Courier. ____
I' V ' Monday. July 1 We specialize in these and offer
^  of .slx-day Interior tennis every assistance. You w^l be 
duunpionships. Kelowna Lawn P l f  »ed with the quality and the 
Tbnma d u b  ■ price. We print thousands every
year. For WEDDING INVITA.
*nONS see the Courier, Scross from 
the Fire Hall. Free wedding forms 
with every order!: ; tfn
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS — 
small heater, 7 tube mantel radio; 
hot plate. Apply 942 Wilson Ave. .....
82-ip N O T IC E S
acre. For information phone 8128 o t Advance Poll 
apply 519 Lawrence Ave. 88-6c
FOR SALE-LARGE 88-FOOT 
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing lake. Ideal location for nice 
home. For enquiries dial 2802 or 
dial 3443.   61-tt-f
GARAGE AND SERVICE STA- 
TION; also .five room house in 
lumbering and sawmill centre. This 
is the oiuy garage in town. Turn­
over in 1951 $22,000. Good liVlBg is 
assured. Full price $9,000. Stock, 
approximately $80Oj0O.- $6,500 
handle. Phone 3017 or. Write 'PalgS 
Brosn 882 Clement . T3-tfC
B U S IN E S S  ' 
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
FOR SALE — SNACK BAll~tK
town on main highway to Vancou 
ver. Year round deal. Rent reason­
able. Suit couple, lease. $1800 down, 
balance,easy payments, plus stock 
will handle. For further informa­
tion write Box sl009,. Kelowna 
Courier. 92-4M-C
HAVE FARM IdACHiNERV. CATS 
and feed grain to trade for'dry or 
green cut cedar telephone' poles, 
split cedar fence posts and miU run 
or . off grade lumber. Apply George 
R. Beahm, 10158 Jafper Ave.. E<  ̂
monton, Alta. 91-8c
78
tH E  KELOWNA 
COURIER
Established .1904
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Mombiy and Thursday c 
ISM) Water St,. Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna (fourler Ltd.
MBBIBSB AUDIT BUREAU 
•  o r  CIRCULATIONS
Subacrlptioo Rates: 
Kelowna
84.00 per year^ 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UBA. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
5,498 . 5.843 570 11,911 .
Absentee (Sec 117) ...... 18 10 44 72
Absentee (Sec, 118) ........ 199 85 20 . 304^.
Grand Total of All
Votes C a s t................ 5.715 6,938 634 12,287 a*
Daylisht Saving Final Count • «
• Yes No Rejeoted Total*
'  Advance Poll f.................. 72 55 5 132
• Bear Creek ..................... 11 12 4 27
Benvoulin ................... ;... 298 819 76 < 693
East Kelowna ................
FUlison ............................
121 189 27 337
29 109 '■ — , 138
Gtenmore ........................ 244 19B 24 468
Kelowna ......................... 2,791 ■ 1,934 236 4,961
Nar&mata .......... .............. 173 184 5 862
: Okanagan Centre .... ...... 53 52 13 4Peachland ................ ...... 171 144 11 . 326 1
' Rutland .......................... 395 . 784 48 1,227 \
South Kelowna ..... ......... 271 144 1 416 t
; Summerland...................... 204 202 8 ‘414
; IVestbank ........................ 176 215 18 • 409
’ West Summerland ......... 646 658 50 1,354 ,
‘ Winfield -.......................... 167 308 35 510 •
. Joe Rich Valley ............. 5 15 V ' 20
y ■ , * ’ •
■ TotaL Incl. Advance Poll 5,827 5,522 561 11,910 '
Absentee (Sec. 117 and i
, . Sec. 80) ..................... 14 20 * 42 76 ,
Absentee (Sec. 118) .......... 133 149 '
__ _̂_L_
24 30
Grand Total of All t
. Votes Cast ................ 5,974 5,691 627 ‘ 12,282 1
Post Office Dept, Ottawa. 
B. F. BlaeLEAN. Publisher
,«E KPJttlk ML m is or 
ELCCTRIC





L O W R A IL
TO
F A R E ^
E D M O N T O N
E X H IB IT IO N
JULY 14 to 19
O N E  W A Y  F A R E  
A N D  O N E -H A L F  
FOR THE ROUND TR IP
(Minimum taro 30c)
From all ; stations In Alberta, 
Saskatchewan nnd B.C. '(cxclud 
lag Vancouver island and D.C. 
Coast Steaatshlp service)
GOING: JULY 13 TO 18 
providing train arrives July 19 
in Edmoninn by 8 p.nu
. RETURIf LIMIT: JULV-21 
If no train July 21, first arallable 
train thereafter,
Consult , your ticket agent
•XKY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
■ Tiiceday. July 8
. Knights of Columbus 
KiWanis, 6:30 pi.nt 
KART regular meeting. 
Aquacade, 7:15 p.m. Kelowna 
i^iuatic Club.
;Satnrday, July 18 
Final day. Interior tennis cham­
pionships.
, ' • . Tuesday, July IS'
Xlyfenis, 6:30 pan.
; Regatta meeting, 7:45 p.m.‘- 
, Toeaday, July 28 
Xiwanis, 6:30 p.-mi 
'. Thursday, July 84 - 
Liot» Club.
* Tweday, July 29 
Kiwanls, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 30 
Rcitdtta' meeting; 7:45 p.m.
, Thursday, Jtily 31 
Kelowna 46th' hnnual Regatta.
- . Batardny, August. 8 
Keioiritk Regatta.
■ 'T tiee to y P A ig ii^
Knights of Columbus.
Kiwanls, 6:36 p.m.
V T u e^ y . AngdSI 18 
Kiwahis, 6:30.
KART regular meeting.
> TnesiUy, August 16 
r i s ^ l s , '  6:30 p.m.
■ Tuesday, August 26 
. KlVfanis,. 6:30 p,m.
Wednesday, August 87 
East Kelowna P.-T.A. Fall Fair.
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
SEWING MACHINES BOUGHT, 
sold, repaired. The Sewing Shop, 
Five Bridges, Vernon Road, P.O 
Box 195, Kelowna. 92>3p
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES—Ready 
now. 15< per pound. Lamberts by 
end of we^k, 20<! per ^pound. Bring 




FOR s a l e  —
92-3p
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting.
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- with 10” blade, 1 HP motor on tilt
LEAVING KELOWNA—the follow­
ing articles must go: play, pen, 5- 
piece chrome kitchen suite, blonde 
dinette suite, 3-ipiece velour bed- 





16%’dteeoaiKk lor .8 OT'inore hum- 
' ihma. without change.
Cbbiped. ndvftrilMm«nt»-add lOf 
.Mf.Mutb^hUlIng.
' ' l i i t i j i i f  OLASSIFIBfi
PAOb : , 
llilb  |iM dMumn tnrii.
• DISPLAY
SOI ta c h ,__________
f i ^ h . W A N T E D
GOOD WOMEN FOR KITCHEN 
help’.ofia hbuseyiork. Non-drlnkeri. 
Phon8.br apply Echo Lodge, Paul 
l«ko,\Kainloops. B.C. 02-2c
TEA CUP READlNG-by RANOllA. 
—Thb Aquatic tea rooms 2 • 4 and 
8 - 10 |>.ra,: 92-8p
»«"w »ll■l "»m
A ,:^ P n O N  is  OPEN IN* AN 
,..|nteri<Hr dally newspaper for a keen 
young man wishing to make adver­
tising-'hU .careqr, Previous selling 
exporlehco essential but not necct- 
aarilv Id tho advertising field. Good 
starting salary, and Working condl- 
. tions. Apply in own writing to Box 
2016 Kelowna Courier. 92>2c
DISTRIHUTOR FOR B.C. requires 
lady 28-40 years for demonstration 
salea work tn Okanagan VaiI«^ 
Must have own' car, good appeor- 
■ once and aggressive. , Permanent 
position — excellent remuneration. 
All applications acknowledged and 
personal interview orranged, Rox 
2618, Courier, 0l-2p
OCCASIONAL OPPORTUNITY for 
. housewives ot above overage intel­
ligence,. resident in Kelowna or 
In surrounding territory, to inter­
view on public opinion surveys. 
Write Chnadlan Facts Limited, R6 
Wblllngtbn St, West, Toronto, Oid.
00-3c
FEMALE BboKKEEPER-STENO- 
GRAP111D1 required tor profession
mower service. Johnson's Filing 
Shop, 764 Cawston Aye. - .74-tfc
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGUT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them th re u ^  
.Courier Classitteds — hundreds of 
buyersl 11-tfc
PLASTER. STUCGO, AND CON- 
crete work. - John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL, flLL  
d ir t sand and gravel. J, W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
8094. 39-tfc
FLOOR SANDING AND FUnSH- 
INQ Is our business, not just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any 
Sooting’problems. A. Gagnon, S2S 
Buckland Ave. Dial 6694.. 1-tfc
 ̂MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com“  
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al ' contractors. Industrial Electric, 
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. .
82-ttc
SAW PILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING, planer knives, acissors, 
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie, 2913 
South Pendozi. 51-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and '.Ino-tile. Call at 1557 
EtUs Street or dial 3356. 4l-ttc
F O R  R E N T
LARGE COMFORTABLE SLEEP­
ING room in new home. Five min­
utes walk from Post Office. 858 
Glenn Ave., Phone 7227.
' 92-3M-P
NICE FRONT SLEEPING ROOM 
for couplo or gentleman, 501 Harvey 
Ave. • 92-3p
a-Ro'OM SUrrE, furnished, with 
electric stove. 1034 Borden Ave.
00-3M-P■ ■ w *
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, 
week or month. One minute walk 
from P.O. 510 Lawrence Ave. Phono 
8128. ‘ 00-tfc
ing arbor. New white enamel gar­
bage burner, Fawcett circulating oil 
heater, tricycle, electric train, type­
writer, 4 ft. fluorescent light fixture. 
32-foot extension ladder, General 
Electric console combination radio. 
Phone 3362, 1630 Vernon Road.'
92-lc
15 FOOT CLINKER SPORTSMAN 
BOAT, excellent -.condition, with 
late model 10 h.p. Johnson out­
board. An ideal family boat,- per­
fect for/.flsbingrti.yery-- -seaworthy.! 
Priced to: sell. Phone 7084. 90-tfc \
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at EUis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%, 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
Order, Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th, 
Vancouver 8. 30-tfe
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, .loggirg and contractors’ 
equipment ‘ Enquiries invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
25-Un
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine .and 
. logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron afid 
Metals‘LtdH 260 Prior St., Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
WANTED—PROPERTY iN  VAL- 
LEY between Penticton and Vernon 
on Highway. House, garage or Ser­
vice Station, etc,, or will trade for 
large grain farm in Saskatchewan. 
Apply No. 4, Kumfy Court, Kelow­
na. . 92-lp
FOR SALS
To close Estate of the tele Dr. B. F.
Boyce, Deceased.
Offers will be received, by the 
undei^igned for the sale of the fol­
lowing two pieces of property:
1. (Lakeshore Property) Lot 26 
save and except that part 
shown on Reference Plan 
4631,'also save and except parts 
subdivided by Plans 3149 and 
4135, District Lot 14, Osoyoos 
Division Yale District, Plan 
2708 in the Vernon Assessment 
District.
2. Lot 7. District Lot 139, Osoyoos 
Division YalesDistrict, Plan 358 
in the City of Kielowna, B.C. :
WEDDELL 6c ROBINSON, 
286 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Solicitors for the Executors, 
R. G. M  Rutherford and 
E. C. Weddell, Q.C.'* ,
8l-tfc
"a u c tio n  sa le
Timber Sale X 57098 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10 a.m., on Satur­
day, July 19, 1952, in the office of 
the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C.; 
the Licence X 57092, tO cut 616,000 
P.B.M. Fir, Larch, Spruce and other 
species sawlogs, 50,000 Lineal Feet'’ 
of Cedar poles and piling on an 
area situated at Canyon Greek, ap­
proximately 1 mile south ot S.E. 
corner Sec. 36, Tp. 29, O.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. ■
"Provided anyone unable to &t- 
- tend the auction in pefson m ay 
' submit tender to be opened ht .
the hour of auction and treated as 
one bid."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., Or the Dis­





'• Billboard magazine, internation­
ally recognized as the bible of show 
business, will soon carry a story on 
the B.C. Arena Managers Associa­
tion.
President Percy Downton, who is 
also manager of Kelowna and dis­
trict Memorial Arena, has received 
a letter from Chicago, requesting a 
700-word story, together with a 
photograph of himself.
,; !nie B.C.AM.A.,> is comprised of 
fifteen buildings, and the editors of 
Billboard are interested in receiv­
ing information regarding' the or­
ganization, activities, facilities, and 
future plans. They also wish to 
know if the various arenas 
-ihroughgout the province own their
own ice plants.
While undoubtedly' interested 
from a promotional angle, the mag­
azine’s. offer is an opportunity for 
good publicity, as the journal has a 
large circulation.
Copy must be in the hands of the 
publishers by July 19.
K am loops Jaycee  N am ed  
T o  C anad ian  E xecu tive
-K A M LO O re^. D. P. (Johnny) 
Johnson of Kamloops was one ot 
the seven national vice-presidents 
elected at the final session of the 
Canadian Junior Ch^nber of Com­
merce’s seventeenth annual con­
vention, which concluded at Banff 
recently. The other national. vice- 
presidents are Fernand Drapeau of 
Montreal, l,oui9 Dussault of Que­
bec, George D. Euhn, of Winnipeg, 
Harry F, Smith, of Toronto, Gordon 
H. Craik of Saskatoon, and .Lester 
J. Archibald of Dartmouth, N.S.
WANTED -  OFFICE ACCOUNtANT
Permanent position in retail business. Good working con­
ditions. Good salary. Required immediately*
A P P L Y
B O K  2017, K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
,, 92-lc
■■•FINEipRODUCTS'OF.. " •
A L B E R T A  D I S T I L L E R S , r  L I M I T E D
This advertisement is not published, or displayed by the Liquor 





REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
1450 Ellis St. — Kelowna, B.C.
ATTRACTIVE O N E - STOREY
walk from P.O 
Dial 3671.
510 Lawrence Ave, 
80-tfc
ROOMS FOtl RENT-3 MINUTES home, on Abbott St., short disfonoc
from lake. >5 rooms ond bathroom. 
Fireplace. Fiill basement, Furnace. 
Lauqdry tuba. Rockwool insulation.' 
70’ X 150’ loL with 'lawn, garden, 
cement wolks. Price: $7,000. Down 
poymaih |4,500, bqipnee at $33.24 
per month.
DUPLEX-MODERN UNIT with 2 
bedrooms, automatic oil furnace 
3 blocks from P.O. Available July 
1st. Phono 3322. 88-Uc
UNFURNISHED THREE ROOM 
suite. Electric stove, private en­
trance. 740 Rose. Phono 0788 after 
5 p.m., , 08-tfc
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
rangetto ond fridge. Apply 1107 
Paeflte Ave.. yi block south of
Kumfy Kourt.
old house ond 2 acres for $3,500, 
^ ... cnsli. Sell new house ond 2’A
uallflcatlon^ salary sx- Bjm-sUUng room, kitchen bath. ^7,500. half cosh,
peette), When available, etc., to Dox Electric range and refrigerator, 
lOOf; Courier. 82<tfo Ideal for couple or two'business
al office. Reply in own hondwrltlng block from town, private 1 entrance, 
link q lificatimui, s 
ed w ^.
atattr
RELIABLE MAN WITH T» 
mgnalfs.eBbMMtsd "Fuller Bniib'* 
buiinesa in Northern B.C» Exetn ,̂ 
ttonally «o«»d eamlnfs. Ap$ly 
Fuller Brush Company, Penticton.
girls. $30.00. Avolinblo Immediately. 
Dial 2128. 62-tfc
IFOUR ROOM CABINrUGHT AND 
water, $20.()0 per month. Apply 
Hathaway’s Store. Rutland Road. '
01-3-p
COMPETENT MALE OH FEMALE OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT In tho .cash $5,500, 
/hookkeeper requited for posRldntn WiUlu Block. Apply McOlll and 
/  K am loo^ Abte U> piepara moaUdy Wllllts Ltd., the RexaU drug store, 
ly  finsnclsi stalemenis, Dt..ics to 01‘tfc
s 6 2  f e lw w n & u r i j ^ t v ln i  »fB. nii«U  of all Conado’s dentists gra^
quawflcallons ond salary otxiimA,
^  88-lfe
(From Page 1, Col*'81 
MEN’S DOUBLES 
A. Jeffrey and C, Wblker vs. W. 
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  Bishop and B. Davison; H. Mar and
—  ̂  ̂ _ stokes; D. Mollnnr nnd A, Vnndrus-
ka vs, E. Winter and B. (TOggart; 
G. Sylvester and pbrtner vs. ,J. 
Volkevltch nnd (j. Gardom; W* 
King ond A. Qloster bye; B.- 3aUr 
nry and O. Parkinson vs. J. ;Mbr- 
gach and R.'; Guhh;, R. Robinson 
and B, Wark, bya;:' d: BraverUihh 
ond! H. Campbell vs. o. Fudge and 
T. Cnrdinall; j; Churchill and K. 
Bryant ys,;j. Parker and S. Hicks; 
T* Von def 'Vllot and O. tfolcdUrt 
vs. A. Zien and 0, Walker. .
Seeded plnyers-’-i, Jeffery and C, 
Walker; 2, A, ZIen and G}. Walker; 
3, O, Gardom and J; Volkevltch; 4, 
D. Joffary nnd O, Parkinson. 
LADIES* doubles 
L. Ghckzl and V. Winter vs, M. 
Stubbs ond D, Kemble; L. Reid ond 
B. Daiiby vs, vJInner of above; 
M, McCormick and partner vs. J* 
Bardsloy ond R. Anderson.
Scedtid playcrs-^1, L. Reid a ^  
B, Danby; 2, J. Dardsley and R 
Anderson.''!' i
MlXEib, DOUBLES :•
A* Jeffefy and J, Batdsley vs. O. 
Gordon) and portner; 8. Hicks and 
partner vs. C, Walker and partner, 
A* ZIet) ond B. Danby vs. t*. Stokes., 
and partner; J, Margaeh ond part­
ner vs. E. Winter and V. Winter; O; 
Sylvester and D. Kemble v s .B . 
Jeflary and portner; V. Erdman 
ond partner vs.. J. Churchill Olid 
bartfiyr; R. Work and M, Stubbs,vs. 
f t  Bryond and pariner; O. Walker 
and L* Reid bye.
Seeded pIayers-8, A. Jeffay and 
J, Bardsley; 2, O. Walker and L. 
Riiflf S. E. Winter ftttd V. (Winter.
88-Oc cask*
STUCCO BUNGALOW, ON A 
good street, large lot, with lawn, 
flower garden, walks. House has 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, nook, living- 
room, bathroom, utility room, oil 
furnace. Goruge. A short walk from 
$ho .IttkCshorc.'Price; $8,500, half
FOR RENT-2 FURNISHED CA- ACRES GOOD LAND. .WITH 
DINS on lease at Poplar Point on bearing orchord, and some grapes 
lake. Rent $10.00 and $20.00 per ond young cherries, cots, etc. iSvo 
month. Apply G, D. Herbert, 1684 houses on property. 6 room new 
Ethel St. pt diol 3874 or 3006. house, foil basement, fully modem,
83-tfo and an older 5 room cottage, Full 
~--r;— —7m :: price: $10,000, half cash. Would sell 
NEW BACHELOR , SUITE ONE nlrl nii<i<% nml 2 nr<ir<*)i f r S3.ROO.
ly , STOREY STUCCO HOUSE, full 
hasement, foil plumbing, 4 bed­
rooms. 1 acre ot good land, with 
berry' patch and one or two fruit 
trees, On 0 imvcd highway, close 
to schools, churchcti, etc* In a rural 
community, low taxes. On bus lino. 
Price: $8,000, cosh, or for all
WT IN  iT n u e n v E  n c m E
n SHOD SECOniES
W d offer the  follow ing sound industria l bonds to  yield an incom e of over S %  on the 
investm ent.I ' ' * ' • '
Industrial Accejitance Corporation United
5%  S IN K IN G  F U N D  D E B E N T U R E S  
due Ju ly  2 , 1970.
P R IC E : 98*/^ an d  accrued  in te res t to  y ield  5.13%
mTING OR CONPANT UNITED
S % %  S IN K IN G  F O N D  D E B E N T U R E S , S E R IE S  A
due M ay 31, 1967,
P R IC E : 100 an d  accrued  in te res t to  y ield 5 ^ % ,
SRTESWOOD DMBRS UNITED
5 ^ %  C O N V E R T IB L E  S IN K IN G  F U N D  D E B E N T U R E S
due Ju ly  2, 1972 *
P R IC E : 100 an d  accrued  in te res t to  y ield 5 J4% -
Tlfcsie bonds a rc  a ttrac tiv e  purcliasc.s for th e  conservative in v esto r who is looking for 
incom e and  security , ' , i (
’ . WE INVITE YOUR INQUIRIES
duato from the University ot To­
ronto. '
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 





Pur beoring animals show no 
significant change in pogiuiatlon 
except lor beaver, which oro In­
creasing following Ihcepllon of tag­
ging regulations In 1940.
Member Invcntmcnt Denlcr.s' AsHocitition of Cnnndti
280 tlc rn a td  A venue K elow na, U.C. T elephone 2332
■/
";  ̂ r*V' ’ '
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Ml COUNT ON IS TOUR
an active week-end of car thefts.
. Stolen were two autos. Oae;. re­
moved trom  Pollock Motors’ used 
car lot, vras recovered in Pritchard. 
B.C., before it was noticed missing 
this morning.
Still sought is the 1947 passenger 
car of Frank Hawkey, Gleninore. It 
was stolen sometime between 8:00 
pm. and midnight Saturday.
TWIUGHT PLAYOFF
t s
"Thumb” folks count on os for the 
best lire deol In tows. Why don’t 






E D IT O R IA L S  (CoBtfnind Aran Pigs I) BOOST MAXIMUM
to decry any curtailment of that broad principle. Nevertheless AMOUNT PAD) 
we do feel that the advance poll gives a rea:>onable protection IA D I CC6
against any restriction of the franchise. Had the election author- l U  J U lf lJ b u O
ities given more emphasis to the fact, that the advance poll ------
should be used, there would have been many, many less absen- p^^t^ '*^bl^*^rso!^w it^a
tec votes cast. Few, indeed, w ould be those people who w ere pendent, under Canada’s Unemploy- .................. .— •-
planning to be away from home oh election day who could not iSSS OYABIA LEADS IN
cast their votes in the advance poll. approved by parliament last week.
Further, we Strongly suspect that in Vancouver the large employ-
num ber of absentee votes w as th e  resu lt of m en voting absentee ment in the Okanagan, the Increase BUfTLAND-Ed Gallagh» hurled
in Vmf-nnv<.r rnn«titii«>nrv than rtrivinn- trk thi»ir benefit hundreds Of Ulterior the Oyama nine to first b l< ^  inm some V ancouver constituency ra th e r  than  driv ing to  tn c ir  The increase is on the Central Okanagan (twilight)
own polling place to  do so. In o th e r words, we suspect th a t th e  a boost of $4 a day from $3150, Baseball League semi-final as they 
. . I . . . . , . .* . . . . . . . i .n i . r - . .  ...... ..Kncri vz-n............. Othcf majof change is a reduc-.downed Butland Bed Capa 7-2absentee vo ting  privilege w as abused m V ancouver. jq seven from nine days in the Thursday. Three runs in both Uie
If a person is hot in this province on election day, he can- tUne an unemployed person has to' first and sixth innings sewed up 
, . . . . , , ' . a.. . 1 1 .. ui wait before drawing benefits. the contest,not vote m a provincial election. That would seem reasonable . , losers started a rally in the
and no one complains that it is a restriction of the individual’s C T A I liM  A IT T A  final inning but it was nipped with
t t • • I 0-1 • U .  V 1- .  u lU IJC iW  A U l l /  only one sun across the plate. Suefranchise privileges. There is but a §light difference between ^  o ic C IE ir*  * and Mits Koga were on the mound
this and the ntan .who is outside his own cons\ituency on elec- STILL MISSING .  ̂ ....
tion day. The difference is only one of geographical location; PoUce stUl are looking for an au- series wiU be played in Oyama 
not of curtailment of privilege. Thert are some, it is true, who tomobile and thugs responsible for Thursday, 
in the nature of their business must be away from their home, ''  ̂ ^
but these people arc looked after by the advance poll, which 
should be sufficient to meet all requirements. , '
Eliminate the absentee poll and you eliminate the major 
cause for the delay. The counting is not delayed for three weeks 
in Alberta or Manitoba where the same system is used, simply 
because there is no absentee poll. The inclusion of the absentee
poll was an idealistic gesture but an impractical one, and one * ' '
which should be eliminated in order that the irritating delays 
currently caused may be eliminated.
GYPSY GARDEN 
PA RH  PLANNED 
AT WINFIEU)
pan. on the lawn at* the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kimlg under the 
auspices of S t  Margaret’s Anglican 
CuUd.
There will be home baking and 
needlework stalls, mystery parcels, 
candy and ice cream.
Tea will be served.
An Interesting feature of the'af- 
tegnoon will be teacup .reading.
TKT COUBXEK r;«.ASSinXOS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
WINFIELD—A Gypsy garden 





Dial 2758 This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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KELOW NA “OPENS TO NITE”





A former resident of Kelowna, , 
Mrs, Eva Lillian Mclnnis of Ross-. 
land, died at Mount St. Francis In­
firmary 'at Nelson last week. Born 
in Minnesota, she came to Canada 
in 1887 and resided in Manitoba for 
many years before moving to Kel­
owna. She had lived,on Stockwell 
Avenue. ‘
' Her,husband, the late John Archie 
Mclnnis, predeceased her in Kel­
owna. In 1950, Mrs. Mclnnis moved 
to Bossland where she resided un­
til going to Nelson in March, 1952.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. 
J. E. McDermid, of Bossland, and a 
son, Reginald, of Flin Flon. Before 
her marriage, Mrs. McDermid (nee 
Betty) was employed by the Okan­
agan Telephone Co., in Kelowna.
RARE FOX
WINNIPEG—Winnipeg’s . Assini- 
boine Park has picked up another 
rarity—a fox which just misses be­
ing a pure albino. While the real 
albino has pink eyes, this one has 
blue eyes.
RELAX AND ENJOY OUR WONDERFULLY REFRESHING 
COOL AIR . ..  COMFORTABLE SEATS and GOOD PICTURES. 
For Information Dial 3111.









Just to be I t  the Thcatn) when 




ONE NIGHT ONLY — W ED. 7 and 8:30
-----NOTE THESE T1AIE3—
r O R T H i r m t T T I M I  i n
ITS lOQ VRIUI HI8T0IVY 
TN IC A M IR IIC O lt
fHEWMlSOF
w m L T m - S m n e m l




4 ^  Miles North on the 
Vernon Road
M O N -T U E .-W E D .
JULY 7 - 8 - 9
"RETURN OF THE 
TEXAN’̂
Starring Dale Robertson who 
played the lead In our recent 
“Golden Girl,’' Joanne Dm. 
Walter Brennan and Rlohard 
Boone.
A stirring drama of the modern 
Southwest, with more story and 
less action than the usual sage- 
busher. A story of a young 
Tcgan who returns to the land 
he loves, “Texas." Comedy, Ac­
tion and Pathos.
rMMim m ovW aiilin i I_____
,.,«rM)STeVR DAVID
o o Q M ' t a e
(IlUV BOOK TICKETS)
COMING THUR. - FRL - SAT. ~  10th, 11th, 12th 
Boh Hope — Hf^dy Lamarr iit
FAVOURITE S fT
THUR, - FRL - SAT. 
JULY 10 - U  - 12




Starring Jean Peters; Louis 
Jonrdan, Debra Paget, Herbert 
Marshall.
The nnmo “Captain Providence” 
strikes terror from the Ports of 
Coribbenn to (ho trading houms 
in London. The Captain, o wo­
man, who commands oa blood­
thirsty a crew, of cutthroats as 
ever sailed thtr Spanish Main, 
Gorc-sonkod celluloid, for Ac 
tion addkts,
SNACK BAR OPEN 
for hot and «oId refreshmeii|hk 




'V/* don'i no Uby ii«w tooi9hL
food V alles at yam 
EEIOWRA SAFEWAY
■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■•■■,  : ;-'X
Tes! This week and every week SAFEWAY 
in Kelowna w ill'feature some 
outstanding food values for ''EARLY-IN-THE-WEER"
shoppers.
START THE HABIT NOW
1
•  ' 0
SHOP EABLY Hi THE WEEK and SATE at voBt KELOWNA SAFEWATl
These prices effective
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
m iY  7tli, 8«i, 9Ui, ONIY
^CORN FLAKES Kellogg's 12  oz. pkg.
★ TOMATO nnC E l\Sunny Dawn, Fancy 48  oz. can
IZ  oz. can:
Assorted, 3 oz. pkg.
Blue o t Red Brand Beei, Ih.
Grade A, 3 to 5 lbs. 
Head and feet off, lb.
Snnkist, 2 8 8 ’s.
I
\
W e rcsCTvc the right to limit quantities. CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
r ~ 7
